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war-shows the Piunic faith of Prussia. On the evening of
the 18th July the declaration of war was despatched from
Paris to Berlin. That same evening orders were issued
for the destruction of the viaduct at Bitche, and though
it was three days later before its accomplishment, we have
in the fact of the Prussian movement a proof that, while
France was declaring war, Prussia was making it. The
whole campaign up to this time proves the readiness of
Prussia, and lier triumphs so far have placed the Napo-
leonie dynasty in great danger of destruction.

But while we cannot accept the stilted paragraphs con-
cocted under the official inspiration of the Tuileries as
giving a truthful account of the state of affairs, it would
be no less of a mistake to believe all that we read froin
Berlin, ,or tlrough the jaundiced medium of the New
York Tribune's commissioner, who seemingly manu.
factures, or at least manipulates the greater
part of the cable news with which the western
worid is favoured. There can, however, be no doubt
as to .the complete defeat of Generals McMahon and
Froissard, or of the loss by the French of the little ad-
vantage which the affair of the 2nd at Saarbrucken might
have given them. It would seei thal the Emperor is no
G eneral; and it is also probable that he has the conceit
to think that lie is. He will soon be compelled to
abandon the pretension, as in the presence of such a foc
approaching the very heart of France, the French people
ivill forget Napoleon in their zeal to deliver their country
from the tread of the invader. The rumours of threatened
revolution in Paris have far less significance to our view'
than the acceptance by the Eiperor of the services of
Glenerals Changarnier and Trochu. These men do not go
to fight for the Emperor, but for France; and their pre-
sence on the field means that the whole French nation is
resolved upon repelling the Prussians. In this lihli we
can hardly understand the price of gold, the steadiness
of the markets, and the buoyancy of stocks. Transac-
tions on 'Change, up to Wednesday, indicated an early
peace, or at least the limitation of the struggle to the
two combatants, with results not materially damaging to
either. But the French fleet has yet to be heard from;
the impendipg battle at Metz may turn the current of the
campaign; or even should it result iii another Prussian
victory, there are dangers in the way of "On to Paris,"
sufficient to make us hesitate before according to Prussia
the prospects of a speedy and complete triumph. If the
Emperor cannot be credited with-generalship, and surely
lie cannot in the face of his permitting McMahon's corn-
mand to be fallen upon by the bulk of the Prussian army
and nosupports near, he may certainly be allowed to have
had some prophetic vision when lie declared that the war
would be a long one. Nothing less than several succes-
sive defeats of the French, with, perhaps, a revolution in
Paris, can now give any reasonable hope of a short war,
and these things are not very likely to occur. Metz is a
strong position; it is, in fact, virtually an outpost of Paris.
Should that fall, Châlons lias to be disposed of before
the Prussians cau make their way to the capital; and
even were they there, it can hardly be supposed that
France would surrender without a fierce struggle. In
the presence of a foreign foe internal dissension ceases;
or the local quarrel is postponed to another day for
reckoning. Legitimist, Republican and Imperialist will
unite for the time being; and they will unite all the
more heartily should Napoleon have wisdom enough to
abandon the pretence of personal command for the
duties of which he has neither the genius nor the physi-
cal strength. With the success of Prussia there is
little prospect of a short war; but if French generalship
or prowess in the field turn the tide of battle, the prospect
of an early peace is still more remote. Prussia will en-
dure defeat better than France; and before lier coniplete
exhaustion, which is not by any means probable, it is all1
but certain that Russia would take sides against* France
for the purpose of serving lier own policy in the East.
The moderate exhaustion of both powers would, we be
lieve, be generally gratifying to all the great and mîany
of the small States of Europe; but the ultimiate strength-
ening of eithier one would be viewed with alarmn by their
neighibours. Shiould France carry itself thirough its pre:
sent day of trial, withiout turning upon the Enmperor and
avenging its disgrace by the destruction of his dynasty,
then it may at once be acknowledged that Napoleon is
firmly seated on his thirone. His rule wvas never sub.jected
te so severe a strain as the reverses of last week brought
upon it. Besides, the political troubles at the capital in-
dcate the presence of internai danger, though it mxay be

presumed that the temporary excitemnent, or- even alarnm,
at the first news of a serious mnisfoi tune, vould soon give'
place te the determination to adopt ev-ery mueans possible
fer its reparation. '

The une of perpetual snow varîies ini different parts of the
earthi, depending upon latitude. Thus, at the equator it is
15,000 feet ; in latitude 62 o it is only 4,000 feet ; and in lati-
tude 71o~ it is as low as 1,000 feet above the level of the sea.

VIGER GARDENS; MONTREAL.
Montreal can hardly be called a gay city in the summer

time. In winter, when the snow is several feet on the ground,
there is plenty to enjoy in the way of private entertainments'
sleighing parties, private theatricals, and other amusements of
a more public character. But in summer, when the sky is
blue, the sun shining, and the thermometer touching the
nineties, Montreal is like every other large city, and all who
can afford it and are able to get away, fise fremi its blistering
sidewalks and stifling atinesphere. This state of affairs will
be to some extent improved when we get the long-talked of
park on the side of the mountain. But as matters now stand,
the expedients to which the unhappy man who is forced to
stay in town can betake himself to while away the time are
but few. He may go to the theatre to witness the peffor-
mances of the many troupes who visitthe city, but good as the
acting may be, a man must partake of the nature of a sala-
mander who can stand a three hours' baking in the theatre in
this sweltering weather. Or he may take a skiff and, after a
sharp struggle with the current, land a mile or so below the
point he Intended reaching. -Or he may take a hack and drive
round the mountain or to Lachine; but unfortunately the
prettiest drive is apt to become stale and uninteresting after
having been "gdone " two or three times. After trying all
these expedients one is led to believe that the wisest thing is
to stay quietly at home, choose the coolest spot in the house,
and enjoy a cigar as best one may, trusting to the chapter of
accidents to turn up some new excitement. Fortunately,
however, there is a cool retreat in the east end of the city
whither one may repair of an evening to enjoy the air and
escape froi the heated fiag-stones and close atmosphere of the
streets. The Viger Gardens are a great boon to the citizens,
and one need only go there any evening when the band plays
to see how they are appreciated. The gardens, situated on St.
Denis Street, are the finest, in fact the only gardens in the
city. They are handsomely and extensively laid out with
flower-beds,' fountains, walks, and kiosques, and contain a
miniature hot-house. The band of the Rifle Brigade play
there once a week, on which occasions, thanks to the zeal and
energy of Messrs. Globenski and Doutre, the gardens are always
brilliantly lighted, and a display of fireworks takes place.
The funds to defray the cost of this additional attraction to the
gardens were collected by the gentlemen named, who have
since taken the trouble of superintending the lighting of the
gardens. The excellent inusiecof the band under the leader-
ship of Mr. Miller, is of itself a very great attraction, and,
consequently, on the nights when the band plays, usually
Wednesday evenings, the Viger Gardens are always crowded
with visitars w a, in listenin tewortkcmusic, prcmenading
round the walks, watching thc fireworks, or gossiping with
friends, appear to enjoy themselves most heartily.

SKETCHIES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
FRAsER RIVER AND LILLOUETT.

As a sequel to the illustrations of British Columbian scenery
which appeared in the fourth number of the present volume,
we now publish two views, one on the Fraser river, the largest
and most important stream of British Columbia-the other of
Lillouett, a flourishing town situated on the right bank of the
Fraser, 212 miles from the port and capital, New Westminster.
At one time the banks of the river in this neighbourhood were
exceeding rich in gold, and attracted many speculators even
from the rich mines of Cariboo. Since this time the town of
Lillouett has gradually gone on increasing in size and impor-
tance, and now ranks as one of the principal posts on the
Fraser. It lies half-way between New Westminster and
Cariboo, following the Fraser river route as far as Fort Yale.
A very full description of the Fraser river and its tributaries
has already appeared in these pages, in the Rev. Mr. Dawson's
instructivepapers on the North-West.

THE FIRST WALTZ.
This is a lively little picture of home life in Germany. A

couple of youngsters are dancing-their first waltz -to the
music of a fiddle played by their grand-father, who appears
thoroughly to enjoy the children's delight. The aged grand-
mother sits at one side engaged in the homely occupation of
peeling potatoes, and stops every now and then to smile upon
the children and at the gambols of a merry, shaggy little dog,
who is evincing his surprise at the new kind of amusement by
leaping up on the juvenile dancers, and sadly interfering
with their steps. The little girl looks quite demurely at her
companion, who seems inclined to be rather boisterous. The
surroundings are perfectly in keeping with the scene. The
low, stuffy little room with rough oaken floor and heavy beams
running across the ceiling; the big curtained bed, and the
eider-down quilt; the huge pipe hanging by the almanac, the
cheap, bright pictures on the wall, and the sprig of blessed
palm at the bed, are all little accessories to be met with in
any bedrooi among the lower classes of the German peasan-
try, and whicl, thus faithfully depicted, wonderfully help
out the reality of this graceful little scene.

LE CHIEN D'OR

The famous Chien d'or of Quebec, about which so many
tales have b en told, is in danger cf early destruction, the
design te build a new post office involving the pulling down
cf the present building. The following, frein " Christie's
History cf Lower Canada," tells nothing about the real histery
cf tlie Chien d'or, but it does explode more than cone cf the tra-
ditionary narratives concerning itL_

" TIc bia '-ef rcrsnin Iode dg g .wn lsln
over the front doorftes tod stene bouse anwng as "e
Mason's Hall," now in part occupied by the Post Office, ina
Buade street, near the steps, leading frein the UJpper Towna

trough Prescot Gate to tc eLower Town of Quebec,hlas given
risc te a multitude cf fanciful conjectures as te its eorim. Thec
lieuse, it would sem, was built in 1736, by a Monsieur Phili-
bert, a merchant cf Quebec. The inscription under the figure
is in old, or according te modern orthographiy, bad Frenchi.

ain vryreentyi nspeted fad cuL rte be verbtmc
it cf importance te archoeologists :

" JE Svis vN CHIEN qvî RoNGE Lo
" EN LE RONGIEANT JE PREND MON REP>s
·- VN TEMs VIENDRA qvI NEST PAs VENV
" qvE JE MORDERAY qvt MAVRA MoRDS ,

1736."

Various versions, all for the most part fabulous, have been
given to the world of the origin of this legend, from that of
Captain Knox, who wa in the army, and present at the con-
quest of Canada, to those of Messrs. Bourne, Hawkins, Lieut -
Col. Cockburn, R A., and more recently a Canadian gentle-
man, writing in French, under the signature A. S. S., (sup-
posed to be the late Mr. Soulard, an Advocate of this City), in
Le Canadien. Lieut.-Col. Cockburn tells the story thus :

ilPassing betweea the Post Office and thc bock store of
Messrs. Thomas Cary & Co., te the Lowen Town, the stranger
cannot-help noticing a gold dog over the door of the latter
establishment. The following curious history attaches to this
dog :

"l The louse was built by Mons. Philib rt, a merchant, re-
siding in Quebec in the time of Mr. Bigot, the last Intendant
under the French Government, and whose draft upon the
Treasury for the expenses of this country were so enormous
that one of the queens of that kingdom archly inquired-
' whether the walls of Quebec were built of goldT But to rec-
turn to the story of the Chien d'or, Mr. Philibert and the In-
tendant were on bad terms; but under the system then exist-
ing, the merchant knew that it was in vain for him to seek
redress in the colony, and determining at some future period
to prove his complaint in France, le contented himself with
placing the figure of a sleeping dog in front of his hiouse, witi
the following lines beneath it, in allusion to his situation
witli bis powerful encmy.

n This allegorical language was, however, too plain for Mr.
Bigot to misunderstand it. A man so powerful easily found
an instrument to avenge the insult, and Mr. Philibert re-
ceived as the reward of his verse the sword of an officer of the
garrison through lhis back when descending the Lower Town
hill.

4 The murderer was pnrmitted to leave the colony un-
molested, and was transferred to a regiment stationed in the
East Indies. Thither lie was pursued by a brother of the dc-
ceased who had first souglut him in Canada, wlhen he arrived
here to settle his brother's affairs. The parties, it is related,
met in the public street of Pondicherry, drew their swords,
and after some conflict the assassin met a more horrible fate
than his crime deserved, and died by the land of his antago-
nist."

Mr. Hawkins, il his " Pictlure of Quebec ieth Ilistorical Re-
collections,' gives the following account :-'- Mr. Philibert,
who resided in this louse, was a ierchant of high distinction
during the time when Mr. Beyon was Intendant of New France.
The latter lad formerly been a merchant of Bourdeaux, and
came to Quebe in 712. 0Differences occurresd btween him
and Mn. Philibert, ex,-un wlom superior interest and power
gave Mr. Begon every advantage. Unable to obtain redress
for his injuries, real or supposed, Mr. Philibert bittcrly, ai-
though covertly, expressed lis sentiments under the imnage
of the chien d'or to whiclh le added the following inscription,
&c., &c.

"Mr. BDegon determined on revenge, and Mr. Philibert de-
scending the Lower Town hill, received the sword of Mr. de
R., a French officer of the garrison, through the body. The
perpetrator of this murder made lis escape, and left ihe Pro-
vince, but the crime was too atrocious to bU forgiven. The
brother of Mr. Philibert came to Quebec to settle the estate,
with a full determination of taking personal vengeance on the
assassin. So determined was lie to execute this part of his
mission, that, having ascertained that Mr. de R. lad gote to
the East Indies, he pursued hin t .ither. They m lt in a
street of Pondicierr--cgaged on the spot., and the assassin
fell mortally wounded, under the hand of thi avenger. The
' Chien d'o' rermains to perpetuate this tale (of bloodshed and
retribution."

A very pretty story, truly, of homicide and retribution, bu
according to the researches of my friend Mr. Jacques Viger,
(from whose manuscript on the subject I take my informa-
tion) nearly altogether fabulou -. His inquiries establishl the
fact that Mr. Nicholas Jacquin Philibert did, unhappily, on the
21st January, 1748, die of a sword wound he had received in a
sudden quarrel the previous day at the hand of a Mr. Pierrà
J. B. F. X. Legardeur de Lepentigny, a Lieutenant in the
French army, born at Montreal, 24thî May, 1719, and son of
Mr. J. B. Legardeur de Repentigny, who died there in 1741 ;
but that with this quarrel and homicide, neitier Mr. Bugon, who
left the country in 1726, nor Mr. Bigot, who did not come to it
before September, 1748, lad, nor possibly could have anything
to do. The cause of quarrel and whole matter, are clearly and
satisfactorily explained by Mr. Viger through official and in-
contestable documents and judicial records still extant, and
that prove the story, in so far as Mr. Begon and Mr. Bigot arc
concerned, to be absolutely a fable, and wholly without
foundation.

The Registers of the Parish of Quebue, according to Mr.
Viger, prove that the family of Legardeur de Repentigny were
in the country so early as 1637 ; and those of the Superior
Council in like manner prove that the first Mayor of Quebee
was a Mr. J. B. Legardeur de Repentigny, elected to that post
by an assembly of citizens, Ield 7th October, 1663, before tl.e
Council, pursuant to an arrêt of that body of the 20th Sel -
tember, 1663, wlhen a Mayor (Mr. de Repentigny) and tv o
Aldermen (échevins) were chosen for Quebec.

In the matter alluded to, there was, Mr. V. lsrves no
assassination. It was an unfortunuate homicide arising out of
a sudden quarrel between Mr. Philibert and Mr. de Repen-
tigny, as explained by authentic documents of record, and still
open te LIe inspection cf any one chooesig te consuILt thtem.
Mn. de Rtepentigny having, it appears, con the 20th cf January,
1748, obtainîed, as anu cfficer of the armly, a billet te be qua-
tened upon Mr. Philibert, the latter waited upon him at tIe
lodgings whuere le LIen was, in tIe house cf a lady of LIe naine
cf La Palme, te endeavour te prevail uîpon lim te remain ln
bis lodgings withi tînt lady, and te agree with lier for thje
termus on which ehe might be wilbung te accommoudate htim.
Net being able te come te ternis with lier, le wvas about leav-
ing tIcelieuse, observing that hue would take steps to cause the
billet te be chîanged. Tihis beinu overhecard by de Repentigny,
who iL would secem was stanuding by, lue addreessd Philibert li
a tone to tmake him utnderstand thuat le wculd not liait ith
tIc lodgigs Le whuichu is billet enitled ilim, add1i, ilat ic
tien cf iL. Thtis so exasperated Phillibert, tînt after usinig
muchi violent languaîge to de Rlepentignîy, lhe struîck hlm with
a walking stick hie lad la lis hand, whîcreupon the latter in a
transport cf rage dr-ew liis sword and i-ant Philiber-t throughi
tîte body, ef wlicli le dicd flhe f, 1 lwîing (iy, '' gcenrously

* l1eîim'a <Ily Mr. i>uîîy, i .
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tgiasthrl ait silegisterttests, Mr duRepentigny T F OÑgrais of the salt- irtwo.u..nces of brandy and wlate. swùetene
for!Iiltu''natte act by Vwhich he1had'ailen01. m ià'IheChienthe n ir the inscription 1736. ILt consequently c hatve Continuedfroin page 100,and dranik it ;sat up in a chair during the following .20

-oru ts minutes TîhT puise continued gradually to rise from 70 to
no r ifetencc tthis attair wllicl c'ured twelv uyea after- lte crown ix wound abiasstip of blue crpe de Chi, formitg five 4, and the skin wts perceptibly rnoist. N otiser unusuti

wards. overlappîiig layers. 'Plie edge of the rim, at well a- the whole symptomts whatever. At the end of 20 minutes a perceptibile
Mr tic Rintigtly, ititaci.litteiy after Lti unhappy occIr- inderpart, is covered with burown vsli't. On te right sida drowsiness cining on I lay down, and in perhaps 40 seconds

rl, , wimoself tro Qutebec, goling overandl, in the of Lhe crown is a jouf of crape de Chiie with a black velvet was asleep. Slupt sweetly but not very soundly for 15
nter eason, by way of the portage, then known as tat of cetre. A long spray of white and red roses with lcaves and inites ; arous as the e clock ;;trtck 6, feeling partially re-

Pietale[0 , to Lil'cadie, now Nova scotia. Whether he pro- bmdi is; finstenedlint front of Lte pouf, anh] trils over ti, crown fresied, and puise nearly nattral.
.l thece to France is tiot .ertin ; but, tt tiapplicatonaa t I anid down Lite back of the lica I. TIis is a-very pretty and be- lrcar

t l Freinch King, setting forth the wlhole cas, letters orf cornilg lat for yoing ladies. d.c A1t.-Wat io temp.eratiure of the roon,aCt
and pardon were gratnt.ed htimfi, withl whice rtre n .sFaht. A t hlf-past 1 o'clock p.mi., five and aL half hioursafter.llowani no yea gtanda Thee ethtsIL lie nreture a liglht breakfast of toast and coffe, I disisolved 20 grains of

be itt bseved wr tfina rTey ere, efrae haing No. 4.-Ioft sanI-eolourel material withl a red edging, in- the Halt in about threce ounces of brandy and watcsweetenefd,
in dedefetsubjettonreistroeninme)tended for moringwear. and dranîk it. Int ( minutes began to feel its eff'ects by a

il,(, cIoo, and the (netisil luon whi ch là they purporied to be No. 19.-1oi of grey foiuard de-laine, trinmed witlh a strip marked lightnuess and wildness of the brain. Continued to
i' l<tiy at tie fattu ipr.ta wliit.,i< Liuey Pitnîorîthe totense
AWedit weru so to be lroved, conirimei and elnegistered of the same, cut on Ite bMas, an inich and thiree-quarters broacd, walik about for 12 mnits until such was the mtens

fore(theIprop)erribunatheure. Then, and not til1lthen L and a grey' ilk firinge thre incihes deep. The bow at the dire to sleep that. Ilay down. I nsow examttined the puise,
i-e weeinal. A l this, itanppenrs, was dotnt with respect, back i of the samine matarial and trimimncd in ite sae marianner. and founii it- rising, anI ais near as I liad power to recollect

dlipnignyIl who, in consequenceof itasuab- No. 7.-Paner of silk, triiied with dentelle (lde rugen. it wa; 8-1. I almost imnreliately l-caine semi-nconsciou,
lt , as Mr. Viger, by production of a ico'y of the lettrs of N..-Patier of lilacItile-de-laine, wCith afringe trimmitng. and-remembea fiexpriecing aidnate deireto.aug

i d parittdon tailed t, ndit extracti of hie ubstqtent 9n tri 1.--Panier of coloured cr pe d-Chinewithnit aloud-the attendant says did laugh aloud at intervals-and
M gce. fringe triming. Litat nuch restlessness wats exhibited. No disagrecable feel-

priei ' hings of au>n kind were present. The serisesi wcne sotmwhaiIt
ss iuu sniflicient to tipset tlhe whiole tale as toid by Le TrIuIY.In's C Ava'Ts-Nosg. 11-16. confised, though consciousness seeedi lost ias i. natural

t liaie intioted. it Mr. Viger does not stop 'lie nîecktie consisting of a simple bow has dtirintg the slee-p. I hat givet ordiers to test tite sensibility of the
l-re'. Contin tg his inmries with ehaietnstic ai'unNin whole summer been a great favourite. For sumiter wcar iLtrucitle, but other evideice of sensation rendeed it unneces-

it îin prove by extrLats fromti bnih registrsl tat te sane Mr: can bu made of any light material, the colours being left to ary. I was spoken to thirce or four times, and rational
S.ugny w's on tht 30th> of JuIItary', 1753, married, at Lhe wtreu' taste. For this timte of tite year blte and white, answers were always obtained, t houigi of this I have only an

ontrenit Demos Cathvrine Archange ayen tde, Noyant or pnirple and wthiite stripes or checks are preerable. For the iitlistint recollection ; arose of my own accord at 10 minutes
at wh iti-te lit was 34 years of ige, and IL Captain of fIn- itu thieisties shtoild bu m tade of satin, silk or grograin, past 3 o'clock, feeling partially refresied. I nsow examained

antry-'-thiii this tirt, cIild (Pierre wvai bptizthe re, 14 ti of and the c(oluri ishotildi be sonewihat darktir titan those wo' ite pil of the eye, and found it mnuc'h dilated. No nausea
ecmber I53-tht' s d (etoire therm), 21st of durig the hot wether. The plate shows several shapes for toclcurredtil, and as late as 5 o'clock fiti no desire to eat althoughi

.tn:'y i .-.. and tinli that, so late as it oaf November, bo-ties, and gi'vs fit ite enttre a siimple menas of attachin having fasted su long.
i17:<il (tight years and ten ionthis after Mr. 'iilibert's de-theecktic La te coilar iith, a bnp or elastie. if preterrcd,

S)tis thnird child (i girl) ieli, at whichi tiie ie was still ti,( neckt e tit the collari with a loopi ofeastic. ruI prerre, J 8- We rom,70Fah.

-div' \r. Viger, by stilli fuhirter resiarchies, sublent to the neck-tie ( ]i e bej w ithm a, b p rt k, A t half-past 31o'clouk, p. in., ne and a ialf liours afer a -

hev halivi, when lie losut nit of r. Ar. rritdeRepentigny and fastenedblnd the bow by a spring or a narrow sluke-derateinner of vegetables and fruit, 1 dissolved 20 grains tf
;1 in ;i il d him. lionournbly ut i n M <i-the dattle of the 28th A pin or a ieudile carefully fixed ii its place will antsw r very ti, salt Lin 1. ouncs of peppermint w ter (sweetee) and

tA1rii, 1760, on the plis of A brahamiwhere it i said, h> wtll a a pdrank it. 'i' puise no' rapid rose front 73 to 5. 1 cor-
Sg-i-ral orie, or sone puli notce ot'the action, the bt- tinu-walking iabout the room for fifte en minutes, experien-

t hn of the city of Mntîtrni-itl, uider Mr. Iteentigny, si-rvii FA LiS ON TII E liER LO':, -ing . unpleaant set-smiatons whate'er, and only a slight
ith tihi' satme courag' as thte r tgula t s. 'T'he sameprs I' l. . ft drowsiness. At 15 iuttes to 3 o'lck I again dissolved

is d tti' greater t f thet ndgtiIar ns." ie was aloartii r .'eRiver dIoup, after passing tirotigh theconties of grains more of the salt in about the smite q uantity of mintiwi FothogreniuerCnrti if ta fit iiwin , b tiwhat ifIt Karnotiuraska andi nnouski, suddenly fallis over i series of -itter (mtaking 35 grains in all). a drank i I sti co-
war benmCf himes ( r Mir uhn t. lntableto ftt-r- rocky ledtges, forming a cataralct of some -15 fetet in liiglht tinutd wailkinug about-approc-hed the mirror and foudI tle

' t n.L arts' ilise fails iare sititated L itwo uiles ab-ove the spot wherc the m ils Of . ehl ye strm Tv ontractedalthouti the rooi was31r. L.is ie t- etigny, ut youger broher of this gentle- river empties itseif into Lthe St. lat4wrenc, immtdiately <op)- partin- darn'ed. Fiing an atlmost <ver weing sense ti
isui. wei-nit, it also appears, witn y t attthe psite the 0 mouth if the SaguenaV. The baiks otf te rfiven, drwsnss comiig «n, I w n olig i ntt the syp-
tit on.lu-st. to .· nc, whc he was eLt as Governor-in--Chief on cither side of the faills, arerco ed with saw tilis, tidtmls rapidly while1 stioususs remained. I ai lexainiii-
t ngi.lni t the tconst Co Anied, whre, nfter re aining some lf-a-ile above the falls is the place whnithei- Intercolonial tihep e, ani found iLt1i0. It qickle reahehid t 1L and re-

titt, hie rittrne- tio rnic!, and did at Paris, 1t h Of tiIr, ilroni, whei t-omtplet-ti, will pass. The neighu ood ouf taint-d frot i to 112 fr six tr eight miiutmes. At 8 mint-
;. nt of a violint deatl, bit of I long and ingiriing fit. the fas i at great rentdz s for manglers, as large iiuiers tts toi 3 'ok the pulse was i i, an' Iat tis time I iadi lot
- muking his wiil the 4th ot that month, bi-fore Mr. Lo.r- of sahnIont ani sia trout camai teup the river to spawn below the l'er tostandri-'ect but ireu klikedrnikn mait.and thlerc-

in .P a ubliie Nottry ot that tiity is gntl Ivs mar- falls. 'J ie sietnry in the utneighbo di4s delightfl, and fore la dv at ott, aund in a few montts was unetnsctos
-il-d it un,- 20th of Aipril, 1751, to Ditoiselile Chossegros this part of ie cotintry is for niany reasons a greîat fîavourite utiess aruused. Fromt timL until G t'clock, p.m.. I hav'

il ry-, luy whomt he had an only son, Louis (hpd, bun att with tuists andi oliday makers. nut a' faint cilltin of wh-at octirrcd; remmber of
i i -, 1thlu of July, 1t, ani who iied ah Pi1t tre G utnla- -elmngin tm tv positiu fr:i olie rooi to antuther, and of the

hope, .ti tf July, 18îi8. att tntt iiki mii iaris, wlich semed more annoyingthan
î'eitiîititîkes a î-i'tktîlî'i'itîru-i-îi-4\ Qîu~I î-;h i ous nes,; and i ieminor were iost for

ii-tw-'nir. Por dea Rptnttigny, in 75. ad ati only soit
o i Mr- ilibert, whiib .. nu Mr. Vigur h Is, by th' wayt, frot

thi- iarisl rgist fsrs of ubtel to liai-e bn a 'ifreri Mtr
Ac> )c. titi' -lls <if tv uhib n Plibrt. his tai- s Mnr.

\ igr abiii-îi'-t is a mereni fablI-aj udramîalit inc-idenrt , ns deivoid l
ut tr<uth asq disgis.tiin by its uno ty, itasmuiih nali t hlie

enu-ttl u supsed nl soi, Litl i to i s, Mrie
Jam, hlie eldest tigih:r of 31r. .1. h'Iilibert, ltft lite ciluntry

ri amt-, ini uII'slt of the; aam n"xiiiof tut ins; fithter, thiat sIetie
sin i wls in CInida, pî-ruiiiniteul thatt, as far as liniti aiiîwsi
m ,l gio, ie ais abslvedI of hi:iidt, ani thatt ut c en/

n ctli any r enii bih to accont foi' titis utioward
iii- fid-ut of Iluis ifoiuiit:-iit i ls a slu t it- vit-tint ittî i otl h s

fitittlaiwttiA qî-ni,<~ ijrrî<Iitta211d. A.-s titi'- Pho li-
lit--rt ladi signiI'tid ta jistie; tundtr her hrn., that, suc hail

itni pîid the ditimages antd civil intrests n d lier li -the
1q ;lIp truibtuuls , atnd huit ntlt uslîoppositioitu thi' (en nt'unt)

itig and -tonrmaio of thle-tt-rs of gttrneo and pardon o- 1
tIhsi iig.1 3-d. As hie hiad theit !l-tters t of gi-ace and pardo l

rrantId htiim iltduly tiuirgisteri-i and contirmdtt ait twbefore
thii prour tribunalM at iec aft.er compling itih itl iiti
u (sr; conditions stil ilated l in tn -them according to tie tlaws i
tli the ai

l na ltette-r tateti at Montri, 1lti of July. 12, toN Mr.
fn, roitm4 1 ir. ViOlt't, of ' nte.i 1ut-c' , il inula te, the

trny( neral of te t-irs le R'pettignty, wlo w-us ti
i . -ii tiis I>rovince on their bstiiess, it is ta4t :-" I

rtmi <li, in tîte lanme oif th he irt de lttTipentigiy, andV oitumay
Nt it lqlrît ft 1i- tînli i ilt ii tii-n , that. îe'er to ir knit'c1

it t-ti' itiLilty uiud idaui n in duel, or aIitr''t, liv utlh ilibeutrt,
Or aity rtelttioîi tir iescenintiittt of the fl•"f » -

Mr. iger reniiarks-Il after the proofs olainttei of the exist- .
t-i if Mr. Pierre deI teltitigiy, anitd of Iis unteruted I
r-sî-tîee mi thtr in Atndie or ini Caindta from 17.18 to17,"'

M I tenice to I 7(, iti siliseq untIy asertntine ) il 1 in y in in
tïiet atssert, Withiioutt offn-ice to our bold iromancers. ttit tit
tii tha his brotheri imis, dii Mr. lierrte eic-pentig' ftll in
Sor otierwie, I aty tPhilibert or deotnnt <f tliat
a ily utlari, ttore tthan it Ponierry, and thiis, fr tlie

e ad g toi reason, 1,tat d!uring aIl tiis timie hie dlitit beent at. I
nitthr of these ptItces.

r. Vigter ha, therefore, coitletely' demuolisIiedi the wh' olel'brii , of thos4e feifiutiCilbuit false tales relatiig to the ltChien
dî" orperfectly exposinîg tiî'r fitillie, and sntilesftoiy ex-
pIediI tle tmner aI ense tif Mr nliilibert's dthti, not by

làautuaton, aecording to once necount, a lt t'ei iistigationi of
Mn. Btgon, hoi hd left. the country long befo're, anid to ant-

Mter, of Mr. Bigot, wh'o hauîd liot yet, corne to it-boti respect-
ab e n es, ani tot likely' in tloitse clivialroius timîeus bu lie in-

agatours of such a crime, but iy titi unrmeitatd homicide,
Iisiig oumt of I suiddletn jqutai'rrli , betu'ween th t. gettlemiiii an

Mr. Pieritre de ltepenîtignty, ithuose good ntaim; andtI ftint, as iwell
ts thosiie of tIe htnats i goin ud Bigot, i r. Viger lts

rece from the opprobrim to l whmiich those file tales ]adil
cisigeti iteii, and given it hiListory te t irue Version of Ilte

tînti ntii egative recialwe havnothirig to add to theistre ut te Lhren d'or, whilht e, fte' Ciiistis re-
s'iit 1 it he a much otabsîcired ln mystery as ever. Our wii

f il ermi wniii îlint, i N'al;'s inply ii i nresutIt- of i i iwhi oi i 't1.heMiet'( I it h îmbulting, ttî i thereforutit, hliais tihit lit'' re.

ýý Il,.... - -1 ý I -- l . 11 l u i. A Llt110 o u consc1ous nes mitIlno y w o-l
Our aecotutnt o(f the Qeeni's lotel lin ith isue of last week th,, m. yet sensatiun wa s always present in a great degree,

volntainedu seve'ral imenracis. ue tiio the very imperfect and as he attendant sas pri-king the iands, feet, or ears tl ri-

ncagre information we hal rceive respecting that saih ably arousu e.d me.and that evidences of pain were exhibited. I
nient. Further amd reliable information has sine riched us. was clei t a ut 7 oidck; feit very littile dsire for food,
and we take the carli oiîtpportuiy îof laving ift bhfre nirbut experiend uinipleaant sensations whatever. 'I(e
readers. drowrines lad not itirely passed off when I retired for the

The Queen , Inotel stands on F ront Street, beteen ln and night ai 10 u'elock, p. in. I may remark that on being called

Ork, facing Lake Ontnrio. The late proprietor. Capt. 'his. at i o'l lock the pmpus of th eye were very nuch <
Die ekmidcrî-ably enlirgel the building itn >to aut . tommo- conndol fIo snme tiune.

date the latt rgeanid i ncreasing tk'w of travellers passing througlih.
the cilt, It now has a froitage of 25t feet, (not 15, as pre-
vitoily tted) with two side wingts, eah180 hp feet log, and a

centre' wing elýxtenULing northwardos 11- fet. It fifits fris"hed ]n eve.rUîry'coîtry s:lal is composed of nearly theam in-
with neco nodation for 350 guest.s. 'lI he pre'sent ma ilagr gredients. ,iay veg-tables contain potaS. and whei tlievy

.31essrs. MGtiaw and Irish, are constantly addmg to the im- van beaennrw thy arc exelent antSorbute fod. Do-
proivetents ai lready made, and lhave nlately coipletel some. ing thin wolid e-mîoîve tlhe potass ; thus their priniîîupal virtu'
nlterations which have proved t great service in seutingthe would b lost. Tho Connus at sale d fruely.mixed with olive

fomArt tf gests. It is their intenio to dtd ab st!oy to tHe m L 'The gor: ingredienits of a salad are well known. li
centre portion of the hltlluse, id to enlarge the winrs on the spring aI sumtr. cos lettue, mustard andtelress, water cress.

enst and w et sides to twice tuei present ize. h'ie i erior atd ruiishes orm t lstaple:i in he autun, endive and eab-
arrangemtcts of lif the hotel are perfect, andti large anil etheient bag etttue pridilominate. Nothing spoils a salad so mnuch.
etall of asistant are alwnys ready to admiister to thei wats boti a ppearan'e and flavour. as cutting it up too le. Every
of the guests. M's rs. Wintott and Nolani, clerk and tele- atom shou m<1 aintain its iiidividually. Raidishes cannot be
graph operator, lre usurpassed in tltireivilityiiitdittetitin cut too tint, but te sliets should be in rings, and not ditc
tou al who nay re<luire their services. Visitors to Toronto shape. Unions iiust renain a matter of taste ; but not so as
wtill tind the Qiueens a comfortable and well-condicted estab- regards mint. Even- salad should contain from three to six
ishment, and the arrangements of the iotel will tnot. fa l t eaves of young iciut, as it greatly assists its digestion. No

satify the most fastidoious tastes. salad cain b properly made without one or twio hard boiledl
- --- *-eggs, because the volks are iecessary to blend the oil. 'The

EP i NTS WiTHi HYRAOE OF CLORAL. ntxture should bme ade tNus: Boil two eggs quita hard;
when done tak! them out of the saucepan and put thet ti o

Dy [D. V. A. Howmti. cold water. This causes the egs to shrink, and the shels
,a . - .nn easily be remioved without disfiguring the white. Ctt

(/rni the oc enatUic -aier ian.) he egg into three parts, and remove' the volk into tic salad
.lune171h, 18 70.-Wea tier cletr andi wart ; temeiture tf bowl;: eut the white into in rin s, sonie of the best of which

the roto, 74 0 Fait. At precisely 4 o'lock .m., three thours stoulti be presered to place on the top of the salad when
after a heare dinler, I dissolveil 10 graines of the salt in one served. W'îti a woodl or si lver spoon break tp the yolc in the
otnce of sweterdtl cofee and drank it. In mimitcs after I salad bow, nnd add iw aiblespoonAful of oi; these igre-

làv dow:i n flt Ominutes experiened a sensation of drowsi- dients rub toguther, aid they wUi! bleil ; then add at least
ness ; rnmindl iassive antd quiet, conversing a moment oc- threc tablespoonfuli.more of nil, andain rub ail together:
ensionly, the desire to sleep continuing to beemte more now titid a teaspoonfulidu ofwit s1utr. ngan rb. and ail will
iarked ;experieced nlo unusual feelings except languor, nor l nd. Now add gradualy, a little ata timie, tihe vinegar, in

hecatie t. any ltime unteonsciius, but. was aRIte of sounîds in qu uanltity about twice as mut:b.-i ,:, the il used; lastly, put in
the strt'eet iear and abouit the houlse. At 5 o' tiocknrose and pepper, snt, and ready-mnix id î mus:tarL, th lie latter but little;
sat, it in ta chair for a few moinients, but, still feeling drowsy ; but on n Inecotnit use m tat his not benri previoisly

lay1' down again for aiotihie haitl houir, whe I n uîgnin lrose and muixed witi water A littl htarlgon vite , usedi scantily
went abouitmy usual business. improves every sLad. It is very 'ssUtiau ho mix the iigre-

o ietflî ini the o-der laddown as aiv.'. Whn this is earefullydune 8th.-Weather cletr aund w1rnm ; tmpenatîutre of the done an excellent saad will be the resu-noft, v et rom.r.atie:
n*utt, 80 0 Fnh1<. A t. hl f-pnii5t .1 p.nti. , thiree andit ia hliif hou<trscraybuntgea.

after a muoderate dinner 1 dissolved 16 grains t thet; salt n ' creae, nbit îrft grrgasy.
about two munces of sugar and water, aid rnnk i It. In 10 ilsthe nie t cr mîiin ieorf-imur u ihf etr wid
tinut.es after .1 lay down ; experienced sune dlrtsm ess imume- ot, gs thereisie isfor i ot thepac e xaitninvterni--nt v-in-guîr [<but ti idknlthie jplace fttr exauti:îi tg tteui.-ditn tuid at 5 o'lock was ii sweet sleep and uneonscious, tHe ft stated inst te neepted. It is the genera want of

renaining so (says the attetnt) about 15 i mutes-could the knowledge of how to bIend the oil that causes the connhon
easily bc aroused ait. any timie-the breathing and rest seeming remark, ' i am v fond of salad. but not

naturai. i observed o unusual symtptoms except a slight. ts liitkn' f - du as itffrineni tly ix, all otifiilîness of th viis and irteries an the temporal region • grenav few ttings inn b n obectnal unt-
rose a. 20 uusto O asf rfrom ordiary st ,with skia i thau t ranhi potion sod in ring bottles in shops nderthue
itoist antpleperfetlynatural.I1lad anticipa this. Beet-root a stapi

n hb i.iperici'ed noetiu.n salide. is înotused sufliciently inu England. At Ìeast half IL
111011, t J '.-Vtlir clar and wa tel m ratu t of the goowsized letl sluld bc ent t with ieuvry suihid. 11- i di-

roii,8 DFah. nneh at 2 p,.mt. ; at o'ch'k îlisslvdol 20 gestible, nu.itiuts, at in generia l'nvor. -Wi:' I 'ü.
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--. GARNEAU, ESQ., MAYOR
OF' QUElBEC.

The riicstiOii 0f municipal govern-

ment is oe which lias a serioits interest

for the peoplo of Canada, whero no many

natters of local import are loft to the

control of the mu:nicipal corporations.

Indeed the taxing and expending powers

of these civic bodies are practically linit-

eL.4; if they are checked by the net of

incorporation, they have only to bam-

boozile te electors in to pasing a "money

by-lfaw" to give then frco access to the

pockets of the tax-payers. ience it has

come to pass iin Canada, as in other coun-

trie. that these small representative

bodies who ride in townships, counties,
and cities, not unfrcquiently fllI into ex-

travngant halbit, or at the best inake

but a very bliad use of the local revenues.

Quebec has lhnd ils full share of auch

expriences; the Liegislature bas been

called utpon to interfere more than once

iii its local afyairs, and last year an

amended charter was obtainetd whiclh re-

uited,aut the end of the municipal termi,
li the election of a " reforned " corpora-

tion, of which Mr. P. Garneau, an in-

terprisinig titizei, was elected M3fayor.

Pierre tarieu Esq., ierdhant ani

Mlr of the c'itv Of Quebec, was bon

at çp Sa1nt on tlhe StI Of May, 1823,

and has resided at Quebee incc 1839.

Frmii 1852 (o 18G3 he iwas ai xmenber

oi the firm of L. & C. Tau & Co., and

since the latter Vear he haslii ben apart-

utr in th: well-knowndry good4 estatb.

It were well for the alntieIt capital,
:ai ndeed foi any city, didit containl
i a01y toei f equal enterprise aini ne ti-
i ft. lie has taken a l-ading part iln

abuist evi undIerLaking which bemed
liky t4.o bntit the city of Quebve or to
whlnce the intrests at. large tf hi.s
Inative country. 'o enunerate a few of
t ac ebaur been> Presidnt of the

uebc strt-et tinilwayCmpay fromits
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OUR CANADIAN PORTRAIT G A L LE1R Y.

.1

PIERRE GARtNEAU, Esq.

With a few-ener getic citizera hu urit.ed

in the formation of the Quebec and Gulf
Ports Steamship Company as Dirt.ctor,
and filled the Presidenit's chair during
two years. The difficulties which beset
this Company before it had attained its
present position rendered a seat at the
Board of Direction anything.buta sine-
cure.

He took an active share in the Quebec
and Gosford Railway,of which lie is one
of the Direc'ors. This is one of the
first of wooden railways introduced into
this Province, and if (as is corfidently
predicted) it should realise tle expecta-
tions of its promoters, it will inaterially
contribute to the prosperity of Quebec
by opening up a -most valuable back
country.

Being desirous of introducing man-
ufactures into Quebec, lie originated the
idea of establishing a rubber factory,
and was successful in getting up the

Quebec Rubber Company," having
been chairman of the committee appoint-
ed to take the initiative in this new and
important branch of local industry.

Mr. Garneau bas been during ten
years a member, and for the last two
yvars Vice-President, of the Que:bec
Buard of 'l'rade.

A statute having been passecd in the
last s»in to riaodel the Corporation

f the ity tof Quebee, he was elected
aldermunan for St Peter's Ward (the mer-
eati le ward of Quebee) and uiali-
muy t-hosni Mayor of the citv of
Quebec by the Citv Counil. These are
honour.s of somie Signiticince ait prestenat.
the citizeis t.f Quebee havinIg becîn
avakenl from their apaîthy by the per-
sistunt exertiois of the Citizens' Asso-
ciation.

Mr. Garneau speaks both languages
vith fluency, and is deservedly popular
w1'ith bis fellow-citizens of either origin
in a city in which he bas spent enougli
of his lifetime in proniinent positions to
have becorne well knowuand thoroughly
appreciated.

D'O R" O L Q J ' EB E: C. Irrom a 8kebeh by W. CarL.isle.- îax nG r8..i U, 0 CIl 1 WN



CALENDAR FOR WEEK ENDING A . 0, 1870,

SUNDAV, Auguiist 4.-îinti Smndy 7initq P1ttle of
Fort Erie, 1814.

MONDAY, "15.-symption. Napoluoin Buonapai t borni,
17®,. Sir MWalter Scott born, 1771.

TUESDAY, " 6 ].-Pattle of Detroit, 1812.
WE'NSDAY, " 17.-Frederick the Great died, 1-78G. (Ufn

Hu11nter, Lieut.-Governor, 1799..1
IHUSDAY, 18.-Beattie died, 1803. Lieu t. Bellot lost iin

the ice in the Aretic regions, 1854.
FRIDAY, "1.-River St. Lawrence discovured, 1535.

Earl Russell born, 1792.
SATURDA, " 20.-Duke ofRichnond, Gover0nor, died, 1819.
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M''NTUIEA1. SA TIU?1kAY .1W 7S T 13 P70

THE, Colonial question has of late thiu:t itself on the3
attention of Eniglish statesmcn in a manner which de-
prived them of any opportunity ofiblinking the issue.
The result is just precisely what we have anticipatcd, and
in fact., what we have all along advocated as the true lui- i
perial policy towards Canada, and the policy which, iii the
end, would certainly win the confidence of the Canadian
people. Outside of the circle of a few newspaper Editors,
and many shop and saloon keepers, we do not believe that
the people of Canada have ever wished for a large force
of English troops to be stationed in the country in time
of peace. On the contrary, the desire of most people,
whose experience embraces all that can be learned of the
household, is decidedly averse to soldiers being in the
country, except in case of necessity ; and if it is true, as
Lord Kimberley lias recently declared, that the best policy
of defence is to concentrate the troops at headquarters,
then we are sure not a loyal man in Canada will object to
it. We have always felt ashamed of the dollars-and-cents
loyalty of those Canadians who pinned their faith in the
British Crown to the number of British bayonets which in
time of peace mighît be clanking about our streets. For
nany years before the Trent affair, Canada had but few
Imperial soldiers, and we might say no militia, for the
annual muster on the Queen's birthday was a ridiculous
fîrce, in which the captain or colonel had to play the part
of clown, by paying for the ''drinks " at the nearest
tavern. All that lias been exploded. Canada liad,
for several years after the excitement created by the
Trent affair, from twelve to sixteen thousand Britisli
troops stationed within its borders; and they were here, not
because Canadians desired their presence, but because,
according to Imperial requirements, this country was the
proper place for them in view of possible international
complications. At the present time hliere is not the re-
motest danger of trouble to Canada. Even were England
involved in the present continental war, not one of the
contestants could afford a force to operate against this
country which the Canadian people theinselves could not
with ease repel. But there is little prospect of England's
being involved, and still less of Canada's being molested;
lience we can afford to frankly assure the British people
that the policy proclaimed by the Gladstone Government
is, so far as Colonial defence is concerned, quite satisfac-
tory to us. As we remarked in the second number of the
first volume of this paper, "Why should the subjects of
"the Queen in Canada, or New Zealand, be privileged to
"forswear their allegiance, any more than those of
"Donegal or Yorkshire ?" It appears now, according to
the official declarations of even a Radical Ministry,
that no such permission is to be accorded. The Gladstone
cabinet lias declared that in case of attack, in the hour of
dlanger, the whîole force of the Britislh Empire shall be put
forth to maintain the integrity of Canadian soil, and of
every portion of the British Empire. Nothing more
ought in fairiiess to be asked. The people of this country
are very lightly taxed compared witli their fellow-sub-
jects in Great Britain; their industries are proportion.
ately more productive anîd remunerative; so that with
lighiter burhiens they have vastly more strength te bear
thîem. U'nder' suchi cireumstances there is something
almost contemptible in the demand for Britishi troops to
garrison Canada in lime of peace. And thiere is some-
thîing still more insensate and contemptible ini the thireat,
whether covertly or openly made, that Canada should
assume a position of independence in case of the refusal
of Britain to keep a large military force in the country.
Do those w-ho advocate the latter course ever think of
the cost of diplomatie service ? of the blighting influence

anîd thme vast expense of a standing army? of the tax
upon bhis young counbry which thie defence of its long
line of sea coast would impose ? No ! They simply knowv
that there is a dispute bctween the United States and
England concer-ning the so-called Jld>aîua claims, and
with a spirit of cowardice whîich ought te bring the lush
te tge cheek of every truc Canadian, thîey raise the shout
-Irom ui<le."-forgetting or overlooking the flact thalt
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they invite us to fall into still greater miseries than even
a war with the United States-with England at our backs
-would involve.

There is a movement now going forward for the con-
federation of the Australian Colonies of Britain; while at
home a sort of indefinite aspiration for an Inperial Union
of Great Britain and Ireland with all the outlying depen-
dencies of the Crown, has even invaded the very sanctuary
of Radical politics. It can hardly have been a fleeting
whim of the moment that could have inspired the West-
iniuster Review to discourse learnedly, intelligently, and

hopefully of a future union of the British Empire, with a
Central Imperial Government, and local institutions for
the management of local affairs. Yet this idea, which:a
pretentious western (Toronto) journal professes to have
discussed ''months ago "-without approval-has been a
living theme for more than twenty years, and has been
advocated by several Canadian journals, at least several
years ago, and before the Canadian Confederation
becanie a fact. Did not even the Honourable Joseph
Ilowe put the idea forward, in opposition to
Canadian Confederation ? Yet the Toronto Globe
treats the proposal as if it had just started it
"months ago," and as if the Westminster Review had run
away vith it l! It may be remembered that about four
years ago the Montreal Gazette, the Ottawa Times,
the Toronto Leader, and perhaps other papers, discussed
this subject with intelligence as a possible future of the
Empire, when existing relations no longer served their
purpose. We think it was in the summer of 1866 that
Lord Mahon submitted this very idea to the consideration
of the British public; and though it has been afloat for
the last twenty-five years at least, without finding favour
with the Radicals either of the Colonies or of the Mother
Country, we are glad to find that it has at length made
some impression on the Westminster Review, but we must
acquit that able periodical of the imputation somewhat
inpudently cast upon it of having stolen its ideas from
the Toronto Globe. It is a wholesome sign to see the
literary journals propagating such enlightened political
notions with respect to the Colonies and the future of the
Empire as those which have lately been put forth in Eng-
land; but, at the same time, the colonists should culti-
vate a spirit of self-reliance, and not throw themselves
unreservedly on the protection and support of the over-
taxed people of the Mother Country. Except in the case
of an Imperial war, or in case of the prosecution of some
Impeiial design, such as the annexation of the North-
West Territory to Canada, there is no reason why this
country ought not to be charged with the sole responsibi-
lity of taking care of itself. The time for Canada's being
a burthen on the Mother Country has passed, and every
Canadian ought to recognise the fact.

Thîe report that the Canadian Government Lad recom-
mnded an amnesty to be granted by the Queen to the Red
River insurgents, has been positively contradicted. The fact
is, as we have alrea'ly explained, an amnesty would be prac-
tically worthless, for the reason that it could neither bar civil
nor criminal prosecutions. As to political offences, it would
be somewhat hard to prove them under the circumstances,
and, so far as we are aware, nob.dy has ever contemplated the
institution of a prosecution because of them. Individuals
aggrieved will have their r.medy at law, despite the Queen's
ainesty, even were such issued.

LITERARY NOTICES.

TuE VicAR oF BULLHAMPTON. By Anthony Trollope. New
York: Harper Bros. Montreal : Dawson Bros.

Mr. Anthony Trollope's last novel can hardly be called a
success. Undoubtedly it is clearly and carefully written. The
characters drawn are truthfully presented to the reader, and
throughout the whole book there is not the faintest trace of
exaggeration or sensational writing. The narrative is told in
au easy, formal sert of way, and as the nevel is, like ail Mr.
Trollope's works, utterly deatitute of striking incidents, aud
possesses but a slighit plot, it is hardly bbc sort of book te
take with tbe ordinary run of novel readers. Net that the
Vicar of Bullhampton is inferior te any of the author's other
nevels ; but its very truthfulness and reality prevent it from
being to any degree a success. It ls bbc sert of novel that
would inevitably be stamped as " goody-goody" by the or-
dinary run of readers. And yet there are many very good
points about il. The heroine does net, as la the custom with
novelists' heroines, accept any man who proposes to ber,
whîether she may care for him or net, and having merely ''an
eye te thme main chance." Mary Lowther is an honest, truth-
ful, open-bearted girl, who remains truc te the man of lier
choice, although she thereby runs a great chance of losing a
position that most girls would jump at. At one pcriod of bhe
story she does net perbaps quite know ber own mind, but ber
delay in giving her unsuccessful lover a final answer la due
only to the kindliness of her heart and lier unwillingness to
give him pain. The Vicar is a fair sample of the English
parson, a sincere, kind-hearted Christian; sincere, without be-
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ing bigoted, and a thorough man, though he is a Vicar. The
others characters aae equally good and are drawn truc to the
life. To a careful, intelligent reader the book will repay
perusal, although it is not in the slightest degrec sensational.
It is simply a faithful study of certain phases of English life,
carefully written and ably reproduced. In the artist's depart-
ment there is the usual fault to find. The cuts are simply
execrable, and the figures lack both expression and grace.

STEWART'S QUARTERLY ; Chubb & CO., St. John's, N. B.-The
great fault that we find with this periodical is that it is not
sufficiently Canadian. The great number of the articles are
purely local, and lack sufficient general interest to secure for
the magazine the wide circulation it deserves. The present
number does not come up to the usual mark, so it would be
unfair to take its contents as a sample of what is generally set
before the public. The principal articles are somewhat heavy.
and, as a rule, not quite as original as they might be. By far
the most readable article is a paper by Mr J. G. Bourinot, on
the Maritime Enterprise of British America, containing much
valuable information on a most interesting subject. Professor
Lyall contributes an instructive article on the Augustan age;
and the Rev. Mr. Harvey's paper-the third of a series-on
the History and Geology of Newfouîndland, will be found to
be full of information respecting this ancient colony. "len
Photographs " are rather weak. If we mistake not, we have
already seen something of this kind treated by a master-hand.
A paper by A. W. McKay, on the Unity of the True, the
Beautiful and the Good, will well repay the reading, and Mr.
Peiler's ''"Bach and Haendel," which looks like a translation
from the German, is at once instructive and entertaining. As
a rule the poetical contributions to Stewarl's Quarterly are ex-
cellent, and in this point the present number forms no excep-
tion. The name of Enylla Alleyne is a sufficient promise of
true poetry. ' Wlien Enon Died " is a beautitul sonnet,
breathing the true spirit of poetry and worthy of a place in the
most exclusive English periodicals. Professor Lyall also con-
tributes an excellent poem entitled ''"To Carrick Castle.' The
Anacreontie stanzas by W. P. D. are perfect translations of the
originals. We hope to see them continued. The sonnets on
Distinguished Canadians are, at the best, but mediocre.

RURAL LIFE DEscRiBED AliD ILLUSTRATED IN THE MANAGE-
MENT of Horses, Dogs, Cattle, Sheep, Pige, Poultry, Bees, &V.,
&c., by I. Sturer, F. R. G. S. James Thompson, Agent, Box
390 P. O., or 514 Craig Street, Montreal.

This valuable work is issued in separate numbers, or nay be
had complete in one volume for $11.00. The information it
gives is most exhaustive, including the history, proper treat-
ment in health and disease, as well as directions for training
or keeping, and thereby rendering serviceable the several ani-
mals of which it treats. In fact we know of no more valuable
or interesting work for the farmer's fireside, and trust it will
obtain a very wide circulation. Several of the numbers-
those relating to the Horse-are now before us, and the infor-
mation they contain is not only full and minute, but recited in
a very pleasing style. The work is also embellished with a
series of handsome and very finely executed engravings.

REc-ivED.-The Life of the Duke of Kent. Dr. W. .1.
Anderson.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGs, LONDON, ONT.-These valuable
Springs are rapidly attracting the attention of the publie.
The number ofbchronic ailments they are calculated to allieviate
or to cure will doubtless command for them a larze share of
public patronage, and we understand that the proprietor lias
made ample arrangements for the conveni nce and comfort of
visitors.

THEATRE RoAr.-After a long run of burlesque at the
Theatre Royal a change is about to be made in the programme.
During the whole of the coming week Mr. Frederick Robin-
son, the celebrated English tragedian, will appear. As a
guarantee of what we may expect from Mr. Robinson, itis
only necessary to mention that he has Lad the honour of ap-
pearing,'by Her Majesty's express command, before the Court
at Windsor, in the character oft" Romeo." A treat is evidently
lu store for bbc levers of bbc legitimate drama.

THE WAR NEWS.

The defeat of bbc Prussians ab Saarbrucik was followed bîy a
series of unimportant skirmishes, lu which bbe Frenchi gene-
rally succeeded lu repulsing their opponents. On thme 3rd an
engagement bock place at Gersweller, where a detachment cf
French crossed bbc frontier and bock possession cf the town.
The Prussians then. attacked bbc Frenchi and dislodged themij
from their position. On bhe same day au engagement teck
place ln bbc neigbourhood cf Weissembourg, a town ou thîe
Frenchi aide cf bbc frontier ; and on bhe following day, bhe
5th, a large force cf Prussian troops advanced between Weis-
sembourg and Lauterbourg, ten miles into French territory,
drove before them bbc advanced posts of bbc enemy, and de-
stroyed several miles cf bbc railway between LauterbourgI and
Strasbourg. Meantime bbc Crown Prince led an attack against
bbc town of Weissembourg. His corps d'armée consisted of the
5th and 11lth Prussian army corps and bbc 2nd Bavarian corps.
With these he attacked Gen. Douay's division, reinferced by
a brigade cf lght cavalry. The result cf bbc fight was a
serions defeat for bbc French, who were comipclledl te retreat,
leaving Weissembourg in bbc banda cf bbc enemy. The
victory was announced ln Berlin by bbc following despatch
from the scene of the fighît :-" We lhave w'on a brilliant but
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bodvcorVlLS healttmitkin (8yc r teo New Yorkt (ri/'i crrespoldent. Mr. Snalley. Uadr Ffanatical sect yh charsit -n o rwi2It .1ircl'ruimsiancesrp, Éthe newsmay wellxb- received with ca- tury, A.D. 1318, who believed thatl scourging was the only

li'vaan hi n ftheri « r'rys f Weinunbour aY ' tiai. A report thiat Ttaly and Austria were eai aboliut fur- rmcans of obtaining a rision of Divine punislihmnt. It
the Crown and fCr . ;i' . ue nung lrance with 100,000 troops does njot.appear to deserve originated in ]Hungary, was excluded from France, but reach

heights betwen WeNsmiurg anl (i>org. Gn. Douay' i muih credencA. .um.ours aire rife as to t problUe restora- ngland, A . D). 1340.
dlivisionI' f fhaIfi cMahon4 cJi'pt wa s'i endidiy de td ion of roneir the other branclh of the ancient reigning fainily

l driven froa n t enp. Gle. Douay himself wast ht ill'ad, 'of lranre ; 1uti at, present it hardly secns the case of Napoleon.' hundred .prifnrs we.re inken, lait noue of hliei weris s& desperate as some of the reports represent it.CURIOSITIE OF FLIEATIINO.
woiundedI. MIuIIy !îr1s w 8re an1g the CaTtred. The Pru-

s Generalf Kirch Nvn i wasi iglitlyal wrl . Thi e Itlval b l emen are, hotherigs beig eqgal, the nore
mu an the Rh regiment. of' th ine suffred . 1vy 'l'iT H WIf Y AND T~ HE W ERE ORE O~ PEULIA R limgs they have, and the greater number of cubic inehes of air

vNl AT'ES-MANNERS AN D CUJSTO S Nr they cain take in or deliver at a smigle breath. It is thought
pnh from Paris conifirms the uews that G . îîuny)' lN SEIRA L LY KNOWN. that a nan's lungs are sound and well developed in proportion

a klledh faind statesfrth t<ihats thet .Frenh t roo>ps rei-istedl n -ru v..n. vwc to his girth around the chest, yet observations slhow thaït slimh ilatlta fri( stel irtladr t etn areirdto1minenc men,, as a rule, wiil run faster and further, with less fatigue,îittîîat*l; for severaucitimrs, andu i u e rt i rva toit 1a 3 aiiai
tii;Jnading tie railay lin to titsch. In ti ngagement lanig ' more wiidl" thtan stout men. If two persons are

n piece ifartillery 111 iin tothe liadils of the lI'rtissinis C taikeilri ail respctsalike, except that one measures twelve
huhoiie lacthe Prus.sianlo at 1500inkillednFrench.Couvreches uore around the chest than the other, the one havtingFrcnei îl iew ..-.- Prorn the French Coere feu; to covr or the exccss will not, deliver more air.at onc full brcath, bywoiuded, iam prisone'rs. T Prianaix took 810 prisoaers, put over lie fire ; ait 8 o'lok at night,a bell rang and ail fires mathecnatical measiurement, thane the other.

iItî, 18 la itr. on haItt i n medy noitlltlî,r rnir candles had to le put out Thelae law was abolished l'y T he morae air a maan receives into bis Iungs in ordinary,ugî'litL t0cilJ< JthWî'pli t lie Saiir, iiin vlil<*li 11'> ù>i I i i ry i. , A. 1). 1, ioafiaîar itI<a j'n îoi i vr v rerl ng h oe ]elby leiiIki t ;bcue a
mlwsforcedI to retreatt. The lprussian columi fre. 1 1. I, fe it hiad been abolit ?3 yearsini breathing, the more hecalthyylhe is likely tobei; becauise an

anded byrd GenerniKaitmrl. foundthe al nemy to important object mi breatbing is to removeminîpuritics fron<'<ii 111 ,ulcd i y 0ellrfîl liîaîaat rs, folt <I. Iit e ent' aîy (c
he west of Saarbruken, in ai trong pition i th mountin This eurfew bell was called in the low Latin Ofl ieImi(itile the blood. Each breath is drawn pure into the lungs ; on its

e rmmt k, ori perLiium. rifThe ringing of theîcurfew belx outgoing th ecxt matant, it ifsso impure, so perfectly desti-anrspialirqri andl a)iiliJiel il)t'li<tt1 yt4) aici te.!, t>ia.'oftli'iu itu th at if rebrcatiied withoit an>' admix-After a severi tiglit the Freicht were foraet-l to retire, aw o gave rIt r r BeV, which iin soie countries is stil tute of nourisma nt, tha ifrebrea d withoutnc ancdm
the evening of the t.ex da, the th, tlie troops underteneraL retained. Pope uJohn XXIIL, witiI a view to avert certain ture oif pure atinosphiere, tec mn woul ie. Henee of

tn r kSauiabi ken. The F reach; i retreating apprelhended mTiisfortines whihi rendered his life rather uncom- te conditions necessary ta secure a high state of health is,frtisiînet atterT pit sir o the toawnu, aind pread thier fortab, gave' order that every person on hefaring the g n tiat the rooms in which we slecp, should be constantly receiv-
fuit(lar latn br rtigot sho lie t nh n T ossin ,ouhl repeat the Ae Maria 3 times. .When the alarm of the ing w suppes. of fresh ir through open door, windows, orth.;e 1 drayingagmnts ri wagsla i heay rn bai sides1. th loss 'i rk s oversplread.l ail Cliristendoin. Pope Calixtus III.increased ir-piaces.

of o % VILs uvgerenh being i r t the theis periodical tiIes of praver bv ordiering the prayer hell to If a person'r lungs are not well developed, the lhealth willr as h lg tle t t lein h w But the a. be imiperfect, but the development may be creased several

i of tinrshal MMaoli by thl ulissiian Crnrwain:r in the Czab or TzA frona Car.-The titic of Uie Emperors of iches in a few monthis by daily out-door running with the
nigh& nr:hodofW tntheth49i.11,1 riandeilhsR .IannsiwizhavigtriumphedoverIhrouath closed, begiuning with twenty yards and back at aof Nîioa ricual C 'r'tli o(li ie tithlaPriassilritil djatlaçs rlis~i.I van Baisi lowit.z Iaviîag triiuînlphcd over Élit' Tartarua4, imein Lasigtnvrseeywektni iede r,aå, t.ha i thuis enig'aemut 4 aiîrshal Alaî ahon.î as totafll took Uhe titile of Tzar or Czar, sigiifyi ng Gre'at KCin::, but gene tme mreasing ten yards every week uantil a hundred are

i ated, nd retired to ith. The l'reancha limselv's ry pLed from l'eter the' G reat down. .Oi overi hrice a da. A substittute for ladies and persons
nwdgtien :witt.flwn rcmtot- Grent J mvii. in cities is running up stairs withÉ tle mouth closed, wliieh

ll.hedl in thi' utmal/ Ir'ir f Ith i lh coinpels very deei inspirations, in a natural wav, at the end
in . i. .- Diiis. -A flowaerl whgich closes every litghIrt, an-d arîhîm afp- of the journey.

I'.rajw.en-. uptothis hourwhave always givenwith- pronch of rail, but which opens i ts golden eye to the rising It is kno n that in large towis, ttin thousand feet aboveut r.SeI've aith rtai nwii s wh thi la Fvhave received Si, ad un weni hie appears ini te Orient, mied henc the naime tiat the level of the sea, the deatlhs by consumxaptioi are ten timesNetatimwi ti oi o . Latt aghat we receve'd th' fllowI lig las Ieeln gi veni to i t is Day's eve or Daisy. less than in places nearlv on a level with the sea. Twenty-" 3az Anus n midighat .- 3 airshal Ms Mahlon has lost a -l)z GAneral arnrd, aon the ar, lias bn biged t ,loasria or DooMsnaAy ooi.-A retord iaadte b- order of ivperspe (ons(lie of consumption in the city of New York,thtitin drd Alnam thie Cncueror, wi now remains ini the Exche rwher only ten die in the eity of Mexico. Ail know that
and i cosits of two vol uties, a large folio and a quarto ; the consamption docs not prevail in hilly countries and in higli

(igned)AptNtformier 'onîtainsa a saurvey of all the lands lin most of th 'onn- situations. One reason ofti this is because tihere is more ascend->1 ETIl() 1. 1-: IN. former ties of i E igIanaid, rad ti latter coanpreiends some cuncoties ing exercise, iiicreasing deep breathing ; besides, the air beinig
rî : gu1st , ::.a . mai.-y comi mnintioas ha'' lt were niot then surveved. The " Book of Domesa" was iiore rarilied, larger quantities are irnstinctively taken into

tet'ai inualt withi Aarshal 3.1iMahi. i ain gmi g tola bgunb five jus ,'assigned for that purposeiach' a the lngs to answer the requirenments of tie system, thus at
pl i litecntreoftitepiation..out. in the year 1081 andinished in 108G. 1t was f such ver bircath keepiing a high developnment. Hence the hills

(Signe'd) N.\lOL-:NAu0tlONority, thatt the Coqueror iiiself subitted, in so shul le siughlt ly coisumitptives, and not lov, fat sitata-
Mz. A nutî , 4:> a. m.-Majr-Gean'ral of the' Army caset wlerein hie was coiceraaed, to be determined liy it. Cam-i tio.

to tht' Miist4r ti theutI'tior :-. ft'r ai sries of engag..- de ltls it the Tax-Book of King William, and it w'as furtherit', in wllicl thi eem lbroiughit h 'y forces int th felld, alled .ayna Rolla. There is ilikewise a third ioesday Book WATER-PRIOOF PACKING PAPER.anbal M lhn awas fore.d t fiall t'ak froi Lis tirst la.. uadeiil c1.voimnmand of tlie Coiqueror ;and also ni furth. heing ,l: coS of teral 1- rtad had to igCt esterday frm t w a aater-p oof packing paper is thus made by some manufae-
in thea..îifterniuaoon with an itire aiuv ofit'lie' enhvmv. I[avi!g lturers :--The paper is covered with a resinous liquid, thei

Ald hisApositioniitil cle o artrt, whE A H.-Before the t Carpets, painted Over with. ai solution 'of glue and stoo, as withOiat tlhis
a~ made inc gld ordr".o cover the door with straw- or rushes was leeted sot nec the paller will later show bloteies. After this is dried the

"(MleinedLE Usraonocoreyhawhit was said actual water-piroof coat is applied. This is prepared with two
D risear wnrliatrie t the host " did not care ai rush or a straw "for his giie.st- and a lhalf iunees of lpowdercd shellac, dissolved into two pintse.Thimuain is not titomriiile but theeerrnyps hifiai on r ene the origin of the expression so comiion now- of water, vhich is graduaily brought to boil, and stirred until,P.u tritoy, s ioust effor ise t,.îr.At ie appearst "REssEn O'T TO TitinE iEs."-Tiiis is ai vommiauon saying of the substance is perfectly dissolved and softenied, when gra-iula t.r In te pilsirieane ot is ger n uattleritylius any on aomuch dressed, and siould be I lDressed out te the lally one third ounce of powdered borax is added, untit an

phirin.'t W i a lto the' ariotism ad ergy ofr tall. ThI ^N " It is very commun in Devonslire as welI as elsewhre, rintiniate union of the substances takes place. The liquid is
hlaiit.rs have' beenat conîvoked. We* are phnd tingur P'aoris. with( .ts spo h e range then left t cool, and while still hot any minerai. colour may

all po'ssLibe haît, inu a shite oft' defn. and in order to ti:- igîts from one to n ine. be added such as ampblack, yellow ochre, red ochre, iro
ttti le ieution ai f lilitairy preparations, w' declare the Thi.-As "dua him." This tern ihas Ieen spose to blue, or lurnaît umber, whereupon it is left to get entirely cold.
Capitaiit a stitt: tf siage. 'T 11r must lIt niti faihartd_ come from the French, whleere d *,:ie sigiies givu ne, ian i-t. ktlei reaatican b so

neV'ws, tnt iivi s.ins. 'ur rn rî are imms'. Let us purîue ing a demand for soiaething due, ulit the true origin of the cekl perfonamed with a brush that two womn can prmr
tw itni h:l wLitLt lihinig awid ta'heountry will lie .aei expressin is as follows. 'Tire was once a ain,.Tohn Din, a three thousand feet i ten hous.

i'.us, Au.. 7, In p. m. bailiff of the town of Lincoln. in Englanad, wli was se -ex-

Y ayrder uof the Epreass la'gent, tremtly active, iand sa dexterous ait the management of his TO CORRESPONDENTSn. raough buasiness, that it becramîae a proverb, when a Iman refused
M. l'.ilVI Ei, topriay his debts, to say I lWhliy oan't vou Datn iiim" '? that is

i Aliir ut' Jutiu . "W Why don't you send Duin to arrest hina "? Iece it grew LOo, Dixos, CALFonNA.--The correspOdence w'ould
aatl the1'l riaîiaie'r aof ithe Cai , " lintoi ai usta, al is niow as aldi ais sileat.ela! days oi H be of speciail interesut to our readers.

In tlius hattle, thc' ioîst irious of th' aimaig, ati l'tus- TiE Rai IFoxin," froi the. L. F., Ottan.-A tpital
tkna (lj1n;o pri- E artieiî'. it 0too long for our columnas.art. tktwo omaIs itir, ir 3 the orii n5 rt T' Ilt' 11ýoIIlaiait stîrfroin11il iitilas' ao g iutnazjitil at g.E u -Su elled in England frotm the Saxon God'ess

in ht. After the ldfeaît MaIjrsLhal 3eßtiiiln and enrl Frois- Eaîsatre. The festival was instiituted A 1). 68, the day for its
ui retr'at'd toa Navny, the £'risuaillis o cupy iIg Minhaas observance in England fixe tby 'St. Austin', A.D. 5.17. Easert5i. Easter Tempertu

ciiinhunmipiaent ait St. Avold. The situationl ait athis tite, the 7thi, i alwavs the 1st Suiny after thte (rt f>1uron hat octurs wee
any be uu:d p ais ifllows:-The Crown 'rince lotsl after the 21st March. Und

biv'aa M'Mahna army froîn Weissnbourg Laut'rba urg aindi .ara I t'Mai.: Pa.-When our forests were stocked w' ith1 UniW"irth, aii coimpelled th v:uatlon ot Iagtetia. 'l'le he r. and veison pasty was coniionl' seuia on the tablet af
iiy of -n Goiben ait Snuuiirck and pien, ad the t wleaIthy, the inferior' nad refuse portion of the deer, terned
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followed hostile vote, but King William was faithful to lis
Minister, and that Minister kept his own counsel. Then came
the episode of the Danish War, and the ripening of the quar-
rel between Prussia and Austria. While negotiations were
carried on with the lesser German States, a treaty of alliance
was secretly concluded with Italy, and then, all things being
ready, the dilatory negotiations were brougbt to an abrupt
conclusion by an ultimatum, and the Prussian army set in
motion. Hanover and Saxony wereoverrun, Bohemia invaded,and at Sadowa the war was brought to a triumphant close, and
King William virtually inade Emperor of Germany. That
success reconciled King, Minister, and Deputies; and it was
acknowledged that if the army had carried itself bravely in
the field, it was because Count Bismarck had previously car-
ried himself stubbornly in the Cabinet.

There are many ardent advocates of unity who will not ad-
mit what they term a 44PrussificationI "of Germany to he a
realisation of their idea, which was the drawing together of
the States into one Germany, where Baden should be thc equal
of Hanover, and Prussia no more than Lippe-Detmold; now,
they say instead of Prussia joining Germany it is Germany
wbich joins Prussia. We believe that this is owing to the
fact that Prussia was the one State which not only knew what
it wanted, but how to get it. The other idea was a grand one,but had the serious fault of not getting itself realised.

COUNT VON BISMARCK, PRIME MINISTER OF
PRUSSIA.

Otho, Count Von Bismarck-Schoenhausen, Prime Minister of
Prussia, and, with the sole exception of Napoleon III., the
most famous man of the present age, is the descendant of a
long line of petty nobility, whose origin is lost in the re-
motest antiquity. Frederick the Great, commencing life with
almost puerile tastes, and in a condition of abject domestie
subjection to the will of a crack-brained, eccentric father,
built up the Prussian monarchy a century and a half ago.
Bismarck, who, by bis eccentricity and irregular (not vicious)
habits, earned for himself the decisive appellation of Mad
Bismarck, bas outlived the depreciatory opinions of bis youth-
ful crities, and has, by the strength of bis will and the force
of his political genius, torn the prestige of German leadership
from Austria, raised Prussia to rivalry witlh France for the
premiership of Europe, and realized the dream of a great Ger-
man Empire by the consolidation of all the German States
under the guidance of Prussia. To Bismarck's towering abi-
lities, and to the immense strength of bis political combina.
tions, is owing more than to any other single or personal
cause the present war. The tradition of Frencb diplomacy
will not admit of a superior or even of an equal in the political
equilibrium of Europe. Napoleon bas found himself equalled,if not dominated, by Bismarck's political manSuvres, and
neitier the ambition of the Emperor, nor the genius of the
French nation, can tolerate such an attaint on the national
honour. Bisnarck's moral courage and consummate tact have
mnade Prussia what she is in this generation, and in the ac-
complishment of his high objects it is more than doubtful
whether lie did not countermine Napoleon's own plans. Cer-
tain it is that lis position of armed neuttality after Solferino
precipitated the imperfect and unsatisfactory termination of
theItalian question, and bis subsequent splendid triumphs at
Konigsgratz and Sadowa, were a humiliating counterpoise to
the imperial blunders in Mexico; while at home the consoli-
dation of Prussian supremacy has been a painful contrast to
the concessions of imperialism to liberal institutions for the
sake of assuring itself an extended lease of power. Bismarck's
predilections, both personal and ancestral, led him to identify
hinsclf with the cause of kingly rule in Prussia. He identi-
lied the weal of his nation with the personal government by a
King. He is monarchical by instinct, and each concession
miade to liberalism bas been wrung from him as a departure
fron the true principles of all government, and as an attack
upon the people's own happiness. The theory of bis foreign
policy was that Austrian preponderance was inimical to the
welfare of Germany, and that the general interests of the
Teutonic race would be promoted by the elevation of Prussia
to the first place in German councils. His antipathy to de-
mocracy was increased by the events of 1848, and in 1851 le
becamne a member of the Prussian Parliament, where bis
speeches on the new constitution and bis aristocratic loyalism
attracted the attention of the Court. While on lis wedding
tour le accidentally encountered the King at Venice, and per-
sonal intercourse so confirmed the impression le bad created
that very soon afterwards he was appointed Prussian repre-
sentative at the Frankfort Diet. There is, perhaps, no man
in Europe of whom better stories are told than of Bismarck.
Among others one is told of this particular epoch, showing bis
sense of lis own dignity and of the respect due to him as re-
presentative of Prussia. The young minister paid a ceremonial
visi to Count Thun, the Austrian Minister and President of
the Diet, Count Thun did not ask him to take a seat, but
coutinued smoking. Bismarck, nothing disconcerted, took
out bis cigar case, and drawing a chair forward, asked the Pre-
sident for a light, and fairly smoked him into civility. In
1859 le was recalled fron Frankfort; and sent Ambassador to
St. Petersburg. In 18 >2 le was placed in charge of the Min-
istry of Foreign Affairs. The whole course of Prussian polities
was at this time a constant protest at every point by the libe-
rals and the democratie party against the Crown and its autho-
rity. The opplositiont to every miniisterial plan was virulent,
and nio success at home or abroad modified the hostility cf the
opposition. Even Prussiant successes in the Schleswig-Hoi-
itein affair brought no peace to the councils cf the nation.
TheI general tendencies cf Europe were towards an expansion
of liberalismî. Bismarck and the King believed that the na-
tional welfare lay ini thme consolidation cf the royal power, in
thue control cf the press, antd in the increase cf the standing
arnmy The disp>ute with Austria sprang out cf thet increasing
preponderanuce of Prussia ini ail questions touching the com-

ni imnterests cf Germanuy. The Gtuman principalities wer~e
being rapidl. mediautized inîto Prussian dependencies. Thec
question cf armaments was a new jealousy, anîd the alliance,
offensive and -defensive, between Prussia and the new King-
dcim cf Italy, led to the warlike movements by Austria for
thc purpose cf defending her Venetian dependencies, which
ledl te Napoleon's appearance oin tIc scenue, and te the expul-
sionu cf Austria fromi Italian soiu. The sudden close cf the
Italiant campaign at Solferino, leaving Victor EmnmanuePls
position only hualf assu>red, and transferring Savoy te France,
was hardly satisfactory te Prussia. It is generally b)elieved
thtat, in imnterviewts whicht Bismnarck hîad at Biarritz with Na-
poleon about titis timue, lthe Prussian favoured the Napoleonic
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claims to a Rhine frontier as a set-off to Prussia's longings for
Schleswig-Holstein and Baltic ports. Austria now expressed
her disapproval of Prussia's aggrandizing views on the
Duchies ; but to these protests Bismarck paid no attention,
and the battles of Sadowa and Konigsgratz affirmed Prussian
riglhts and silenced Austrian rumonstrance. After the Aus-
trian defeats Prussia consolidated the North. German States,
and brouglit them ail under lier control, subsidizing their
princes and granting themi pensions and allowances in place
of their independent revenues. Arrangements were also made
with Southern German States by whiclh they attained their
nominal independence, but Prussia was made conrnander-in-
chief of the joint army and head of the Customs Union, and
the line of the territorial demarcation completely excluded
Austria from ail participation in the new Bund. The Luxem-
bourg affair, it will be remenbered, originated froin an attempt
by Prussia to get possession from Holland of that fortress by
purchase. This was objectionable to France, and the fortress
was eventually dismantled and the territory neutralized. At
this moment, owing to the consolidation of Germanie powers,
to the supremacy of Prussia and to the powers granted Von
Bismarck as Chancellor of the Federated States, he is the
most powerful minister in Europe, having personal influence
and weight more analogous to that of Richelieu or Kanînitz
than to that of any modern minister.

In person, Von Bismarck is tall, well formed, fair haired,
blue eyed, and of great vigour. He is as hearty and joyous as
he is energetic and determned. His tastes arc simple and
popular, as a proof of which the national beer, both white,
bock, and lager, in great silver tankards and foaming goblets,
is a feature in his entertainments. He has been once shot at,
but though slightly wounded, arrested the assassin with his
own strong hand, and the offender subsequentl.y killed himself
in prison.

Of his personal views, M. de Vilbort, a Pari ian journalist,
reports an interview in which these words were uttered by
Bismarck :

"lSixteen years ago I was living as a country gentleman,
when the King appointed me Envoy of Prussia at the Frank-
fort Diet. I have been brought up in the admiration, I Uiglht
almost say the worship of the Austrian policy. Much time,
however, was not needed to dispel my youthful illusions. The
humiliation of my country, Germany, sacrificed to the interests
of a foreign nation, a crafty and perfidious line of policy, these
were not things calculated to give me satisfaction.* * #
I conceived the idea of snatching Germany from Austrian op-
pression-at least that part of Germany whose tone of thougit,
religion, manners, and interests, identify lier destinies withl
Prussia-Northern Germany."

Of French pretentions to territorial aggrandizement, the
same gentleman reports Bismarck as saying :

I Ere a fortnight is past we shall have war on the Rhine if
France insists on her territorial demands. She asks of us
what we neither can nor will give. Prussia wiil not cede an
inch of German soil-we can not do so without raising the
whole of Germany against us, and if it be necessary let it rise
against France rather than ourselves."

Herr Von Bisumarck is married and lias three children. His
private life is of the happiest, and his wife is said to be a mnost
efficient helpmeet, and his very best secretary and amanuensis.
To his sister he is most tenderly and devotedly attached, and
their mutual affection is a briglht spot on the history of a great
life He is 56 years of age.

PRINCE LEOPOLD OF HOHENZOLLERN.

It is a singular fact that of all the princes of Europe outside
of France, the only ones witl whom the Emperor of the
Frènch is connected by tics of blood are Gernans, and that
those to whom he is nearest related are members of the house
of Hohenzollern. And furthermore it is a faut that such family
connection is confined to the Beauharnais faîmily, the Bona-
parte house being limited to France.

The young prince whose candidature for the Spaniish crown
lias created so nuch excitement in Europe, rundering the re-
lations of France and Prussia exceedingly grave, is in fact an
own cousin of Napoleon by his mother's side. Hortense and
Eugene de Beauharnais were, it will be borne in mind, the chil-
dren of Josephine, afterwards Empress of France, by lier first
husband, Viscouint de Beauharnais. An uncle of the Viscount,
Count de Beauharnais, married the celebrated Countess Fanny,
by whom he iad Claude de Beauhiarnais. This nobleman filled
the position of Chevalier of Honour to the Empress Marie
Louise, wife of Napoleon 1. One of his daughters, Stephanie
Louise Adrienne, was the adopted child of the Emperor. On
the 8th of April, 1806, she married Charles Louis Frederic,
Grand Duke of Baden, by whom she iad two daughters, one
of whom, the Princess Josephine Fredrique Louise, was mar-
ried on the 2lst of Oct., 1834, to Prince Antoine Joachtin Zepyrin
Frederic Mainrad, head of the house of Hohenzollern Sigmna-
ringen. It is noteworthy that this prince is in a measure con-
nected with the Napoleon family by reason of his mother, the
Princess Antoinette Marie Murat, being a siftr of Joachim
Murat, the great cavalry leader, who married Caroline Bona-
parte, and whose children are now recognized as hereditary
princes of the French empire. The mother Df the present
Emperor cf the Frenchu, Hortcnse de Beatuharnuais, having been
a blood cousin te Stephanie de Beauhtarnais, the grandmother
of tIe new candidate for the Spanish crown, if follows that
Napoleon and Leopold are cousins also.

Scandai, which did not spiare lthe name cf Hortense, wvas net
over careful of the famne cf Stephanuie, of whoni some not very
favourable stories are told. Shte wvas, however, so comupara-
tively obscure that but few per-sons at flhe present time are mnot
even aware cf hter having bueen the adopted chuild cf the great
Corsican. SIc lived to a ripe old age--seventy-one-and died
on tIc 29th cf January, 1860. Apropos cf Stephanie, her
grandmother, tIc Countess Famnny, wvas one cf flue most balented
and dissolute women cf the day. She was a poetess anîd ro-
mancist, cf remarkable personal beutmy, and wvas notorious in|Paris fcr her numerous lovers, and to fthe anmorous poems cf
some cf whom sIc is said te have signed her name. Alto-
gether, and truth te tell, thme females cf the Beauharnais
family lave neyer botrne an unsumllied repuitation for morality,
although it must he admitted that several cf themi have been
distinguished for the possession cf a high order cf intellect.

It is curions to notice thuat cf aIl bIe prinîces created hy thI
first Napoleon, this family have alone nmade a stir in flic world
since the fatal day cf Watcrloo. Already a grandson of Ste-
phanie las ascended a throne-the brother cf Prince Leopcld,
Prince Chanles Eltel Frederic Zepyrinu Lotuis, beinug thme prue-
sent mlIer cf Rloumania.
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Ilaving thus bricly sktched the ancestry of the Prince
whose name heads this article, we arrive at a consideration of
himself. But little can be said about him, for the reason that
he never before appeared prominently in European politics.
He is the oldest son of Prince Charles, and was born on the
22nd of September, 1835. At present lie holds the rank of
Lieutenant-Colonel of the First Regiment of Prussian Foot
Guards. On the 12th of September, 1861, hc married the
Princess Antoine Marie Ferdinand Michaele Gabrielle Raphaele
d'Assise Ann Gonzague Silvine Julie Auguste de Bragance,
Bourbon, Duchess of Saxe, sister of the reigning King of Por-
tugal. The multiplicity of names belonging to this lady bas
not prevented her fron becoming the nother of thrce children
-- all boys-to Prince Leopold, the oldest of whom was boni
in 1864. This is about all that can be said of P'rince Leopold.

The political significance of his candidature for the Crown
of Spain lies in the fact that he is a prince of the Royal House
of Prussia. In 1849 his father ceded his territories to Prussia,
abdicating in favour of King William. In 1850, by a royaldecree, the family were invested witlh the title of Highness,
which, being hereditary, descends tohis eldest son, the Prince
Leopold. Remote as is the probability of such a thing, it is
nevertheless not impossible for the Sigmaringen branch of the
Hohenzollern family, of which the King of Prussia is the head
of all, to ascend the throne of Prussia.

For the purpose of enabling the reader to perceive at a glance
the relationship existing between the Emperor Napoleon and
Prince Leopold, we subjoin the following genealogical table:

HEAD OF THE FAMILY.
MARQUIS AND MARCHIONESS DE BEAUHARNAIS.

THEIR sONS. -
Marq. de Beauhiarnais.

Father of

Alexander.

Father of

Hortense.

Mother of

Napoleon JII.

Napoleon III.

Coumnt de Beauharnais.

First cousins.

Seconmd (Cousins.

Third cousins.

Fourti cousins.

Fathe - of

Clauîde.-

Fathur of

Stîphamnie.

Mother ci

Josephine

Moller of

Prince Leopold.
The Princess, as already stated, mnarried the Prince of Ho-

hîenizolleri-Sigmarinîgen, and is the mother of Prince Leopold.
She being a third cousin of Napoleon III. lier son is conse-
quently a fourth cousin of the Emperor, as shown above.
Curiously enough the succession from the male Beauharnais
ceased with both branches together, and was continued fron
the females, Uortense and Stephanie. And here it is also in-
teresting to notice that while Hortense had none but male
children, Stephanie had none but females. That the French
Emperor shouîld object to seeing lis cousini-germain on the
Spanish throne is undoubtedly because the Prince happens to
be a German also, and a Pruissian one at that.

THE CROWN PRINCE FREDERICK WILLIAM.

The Crown Prince Frederick William of Prussia, who is
now in command of the South German troops on the Rhine
frontier, was born on the 18th of October, 1831. In 1858 he
married the Princess Royal Of England. He served in the
second Scileswig-Holstein campaign of 1864, under his cousin,
Prince Frederick Charles; and in 1866 was in commnand of the
second corps d'armée. He was present at Sadowa, wiere he dis-
tinguished himself by his courage and coolness. It was under
bis comimand that the Prussian troops recenity won the bril-
liant victory at Hagenau.

PRINCE FREDERICK CHARLES OF PRUSSIA.

One of the most prominent general officers of the Prussian
army, and the one, perhaps, in whom the Prussian troops have
the greatest confidence, is Prince Frederick Charles, the
nepiew of the King. Prince Frederick Charles Nicolaus is
the son'of Prince Frederick Charles Alexander, brother of
King Williamî, and Princess Marie-Louise-Alexandrine, daugi-
ter of the late Archduke Charles Frederick of Saxe-Wei mar.
The Prince was born in March, 1828, and in 1854 married
Princess Marie-Anna, daughter of the Duke of Anhalt-Dessau.
At the time of the Badisch revolution of 1849, he took part in
the campaign against Gen. Sigel. In one of the engagements
with the revolutionary troops, the Prince entirely neglected
the commands of lis superiors and so iismanaged bis man-
Suvres as to bring the squadron under his command directly
under the fire of the Prussian troops. For his insubordina-
tion he was afterwards courtmartialled and sentenced to be
shot- but was subsequently reprieved. In the campaign 1of
1864 he held a command; and with the aid of Gen. Von
Moltke defcated the Danes at Duppel and Alsen. In the Bo-
hemian campaign of 1866 he commanded the first corpi d'armée,
and during the whole of this campaign displayed such courage
and such military skill as to win the entire confidence of is
troops. It was mainly in this campaign and in the second
Schleswig-Holstein war that he established for himself the
brilliant reputation as a soldier which le now bears. Prince
Frederick Charles is the author of several works on military
matters. He is now forty years of age. lie commands the
cenître of the Prussian army.

A fresh discovery of diamonds las taken place in Victoria,
Atustralia. Several iave been brought to Melbourne for ex-
amin'tionu, and one is described by a jeweller as of the finest
water and of nearly a carat weight. It appears that miners,
ignorant of their value, have been throwing these stones
away.
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TIE GERMAN RIINE.
At the present moment there is a revived interest in Nikolaus

Bhcker's "erta hine" and the reply tepit byAltre<t de Musset.and
the tùilowing translation cf them inaîy le acceptable t

It nevcr shall be France s.
The free, the (jerman Rhinc.

Tho' raven-like she glances
And croaks her foul design.

So long as caimly gliding
It wears its mantle green.

So long as oar dividng
Its mirrored wave is seen :

It never shall be France's.
The frec, the Germnan Rhine.

Su long as yautlî eilaces
li fervour with its wine.

So long as. sentry keeping.
The rocks its margin stud;

So long as spires are .steeping
Their image in its flood.

It never s-hahl be France',.
The free. the Gernan Ruine,

So long as festive dances
Its lover-gronps combine.

So long as angler bringeth
Its lusty trout to shore.So long as innstrel singeth
Its praise froin door te door.

It never shall be France's.
The free. the Gerînan Rhine.

Until its hr-ad expanse is
Its ltîst defeîîder's shrine.

Rmv :

Your Germnan Rhine has been ours before!
It Lhas served our wassail Lowls to ill.

Can singing its praise frein dooerto door
Efface the hoofîtriats, legible still,

Ofour cavalry charge that bathed its left bank in your gore!

Your German Rhine bas been ours before!
Onrits rest the wouad yet gapeth wide

wiich conquering Cond,' made. vhen he tare
Thro' its mante of green to the farther side

Where once the sire has riddenî, shall the son not ride once more ?

Your German Rhine has been ours before!1Oyour Geriian virtues what reinains,
When aerass its flood Our legions peur

And the Empire overclouds your plains?
When all your men have allen, have ye cther men in store ?
Your German Rhine has been ours before!

If ye your annals would faiîi forget
Your daughters reneimber the days of yore.

And wish the Frenchman among them yet.
For whoi your vintage white they were always blithe to pour.

If your German Rhine be yours once more,
Then wash your liveries in its tide;

But pitch your arrogance somewhat lower I * * 
Caa ye recall with generous pride

Your myriad raven-beaks that drank the dying Eagle's gore ?
May your German Rhine flow evernore

In peace: and modestly mnay each spire
Be mirrored tair in its glassy floor!

But ch! keepî down your bacehaiial fire
W ehicl, cise, may rouse tu life again the victor hearts of vore.

STRANGE DRINKS.

(From Ch 7nmbert' Journal.).

Man, being reasonable, must get drunk !" Many people
accept that as au axiomt who never icard the nante of the
poet who wrote it. On that head the most forlorn and stupid
of savages are at one witlh civilized folks ; and some extrenely
curious, let alone nasty concoctions, does human ingenuity
lit upon in its desperate desire to produce a beverage that
will cheer and inebriate. The cocoa-nut tree is a great boon
to thirsty man, giving the weary traveller a draft of pure
water rewarding the early riser with a cup of sparkling toddy,
and delighting lovers of strong potations with its potent
arrack. The first beverage is contained in the fruit, the less
innocent ones are made froni the sap of the tree. The opera-
tions of the Cingalese toddy-drawer are simple enough. HRe
binds all the shoots bearing embryo nuts firmly together, cuts
off the ends, and attaches beneath them an earthenware ves-
sel holding about a gallon, and so leaves matters for four-and-
twenty hours-from sunrise to suinrise. When the time is upithe chatty is lowered, emptied of its contents, and replaced
and so the process goes on, until the flow of sap is exhausted.
The liquor thus obtained looks like milk and water, and tastes
like soda-water and milk slightly flavored with cocoa-nut. In
a few hours, rapid acetous fermentation takes place, and by
mid-day the sap becomes toddy, resembling a poor acid eider,
and from this arrack is made by distillation. The same source
supplies the subjects of the Rajah of Sarawak with their na-
tional beverage, which is kept in huge jars, and hospitably
lîanded to all comers in cans, bottles, or cocoa-nut shells,
whichever happen to be handiest. Mr. Boyle says it looks
like thin milk, and smells like five hundred negroes drunkin a slave pen, while its flavour seems te le as unique as itssmnell.

" When first taken into the mouth, it suggests an Idea of
cocoa-nut milk gone very sour, and holding in solution a very
considerable quantity of brown sugar and old cheese; when
it reaches the throat, the agonized novice becomes aware of ahothpeppery flavor, causing him to believe that starch mingledwit the finest cayenne must .av'e a great share in tbe coi-
psosition ; and, finally, should it safely reachu its destination,and the sufferer le comellbed te put bis hîead precipitately
turough thetrailings behind, hie conceives withu astonishing
sutdenness tat hie is wvaiting fer the crisis in5 a rolling vessel
at tje change of the muonsoons."
bWhen the Marquesans are Lu thte bumoiur for a drinking
oiut, a number cf beys ane set te work preparing aroo, biy

squatthug around a large bowl, and masticating cocoa-nuts,
whîch htbey spit into the boewl when sufficiently chewed.
Enouganbeing prepared, the vessel Ls filed up with fresh
te ak>wi btirred, and tIe pleasant mess left te settle, whien

tthe leesg liwv Lt passed about for tIc merrymtakers te drain
te th• .s.

Another drink, in hîigh esteemî among the Souuth Sea Island-
crs, is made in a similar muaîner froua the ava root, and ava
dinking ternis an essential feature cf all Feejean ceremtonies.
laurewa, when the ava bas been duly chtewed, as thte water is
îournd itteif expeetat spetators, ranged in a seumicircle
cry' of "Ai Se-ou." Thben thte operator stranis tlug ui witoa
an immense wooden owl, singinîg allate ilc;t bin in
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tate bis motions to the best of their ability, varying the per-
formances at every important stage of the proceedings by
clapping their hands. The brewage concluded, the drinking
cups are filled from one having a hole in it ; over the hole
the ava maker placing a finger when dipping, withdrawing it
to let the liquor run out in a stream. The drinking of the

i king's draft is followed by an extra loud clapping ; that of an
inferior chief by the exclamation :e" S mangh !" (It is enpty.)
After ava, his Rewain majesty rinses bis mouth, lights bis
cigar, and takes bis case on bis mat. The royal barber, not
being permitted to touch anything with his hands, bas to
find a friend to hold the cup to bis lips while he drinks his
allowance. The royal ava drinking at Somu-somu is equally
ceremonious. Early in the morning the king's herald or ora-
tor cries out in front of bis bouse : " Yango-na li ava," mean-
ing I' prepare ava." To this the people reply with loud
shouts. The chiefs and principal men assemble immediately
with their bowls and ava roots, which are handed over to the
younger folks, while they have a palaver about things in gen-
eral. The ava preparers must have clean and undiseased
teeth, and are liable to punishment if they are detected swal-
lowing any of the precious juice. The chewing over, and the
water poured on the ava, the herald drawls out in the ver-
nacular: '' Make the offering." The ava is then strained
through cocoa-nut husks-a tedious operation. Then the
herald repeats bis cry, and the chiefs join in the chorus.
Somebody is despatched with the royal ava, and the company
go on singing. The orator invokes their god, Tava Sava, and
bis companions implore their dead friends by name to watch
over them. Then-prayers are raised for the king's life, or
rain, the arrival of ships, for riches, and life to enjoy them.
The chorus, "Mana endina sendina le," a sort of ''"Amen, so
be it," is repeated again and again, each time in a higher
pitch, until the force of huinan lungs can io higher go, when
the performance ends in a general screech of '' O-ya-ye !"
which is taken up by the outer mob; and then the king drinks
his ava, the chiefs clapping bands while he does so, and when
lie bas finished, setting to work upon their own account, and
afterwards to business with what soberness they may No one
dreams of doing anything until the king bas emptied his
bowl; and if a visitor wishes to keep on good terms with bis
hosts, lie must be careful not to do any work, or make any
noise, until the ceremony bas corne to any end. The picvorree
of Guiana and the chica of Chili and Brazil, like ava and
aroo, are produced by the masticatory process; the first named
being a concoction of cassava bread, saliva, and water; while
the principal ingredient of the Brazilian chica consists of
maize dough, thoroughly chewed by a parcel of old women.

Among the many strange acquaintances made by M. du
Chaillu was a drunken old chief named Olenga-Yombi, whose
head wife favoured the gorilla hunter with the following ac-
count of lier wortby busband's bringing up :-" When be iwas
quite a child, Olenga Yombi's father used to put him in a big
bag, and carry bim to the top of a high tree, where be plied
him with the intoxicating palm wine. Every day be repeated
the dose, till the child came to like palm wine better than bis
mother's milk, whereat the father was greatly delighted, be-
cause be wished him to be renowned when lie was grown up
for the quantity of palm wine lie could drink. 'So you sec,Chaillu, you must not be angry with him, for it is not bis own
fault.' " This frightful example was always going to the
drink, on the drink, or sleeping off the drink, and must have
furnished a nice text for the total abstainers of those parts,
supposing they preferred their principles to their heads.

Genuine palm wine is obtained from the palmyra palm. and
is far superior to that of the cocoa-nut tree. As the trunk of
the tree is too rough for hands and knees to be used in climb-
ing, the wine drawer adopts another mode of ascent. He
passes round his body and the stem of the ti;ee a hoop of
bamboo, which serves to support bis back. Pressing bis feet
firmly against the trunk, and grasping the hoop as firmly
with bis bands, lie draws slightly forward, keeping his foot
steady, and slipping the hoop up a little higher, advances a
step or two with bis leet ; and so be goes up some fifty or
sixty feet, tillihe reaches the leafy crown of the palni. He
then bores a hole in the trunk, about half an inch deep, and
inserts a leaf rolled up funnel-wise into it, the other end be-
ing inserted into the mouth of a calabash, which be sends
down as soon as it is full. A trec will yield a quart of wine
twice a day for a month.; and if the hole is afterwards care-
fully stopped with clay, wine may be drawn from-the same
tree for many successive years. Captain Burton says the oil
palm yields the finest wine of all, a drink surpassing the best
of eider. His Majesty of Dahomey, however, with an eye to
the oil trade, prohibits bis subjects from drawing their liquor
from this source, becaus;, like the Kroomen, they fll the
trees first; so that the thirsty souls of Whydah have to con-
tent themselves with bamboo wine, tasting like soapsuds laced
witli vinegar.

Dr. Livingstone found the Magenja of the Zambesi the pos-
sessors of a grateful beverage, which satisfied the cravings of
fever at one draft, and almost justified the advice of a friendly
chief: " Drink plenty of it, and as it gets in it will drive the
fever out." This beer is made from vegetated grain dried in
the sun, pounded into meal, and gently boiled. When a day
or two old it is fit to drink, and is then a pinkish, sweet, acidi-
fied liquor of the consistence of gruel. It only intoxicates
wben deep and long-continued potations are indulged in, and
then even no permanently evil result follows, for the Magenja
are, for A fricans, a very long-lived race, althoughi, Lu con-
tempt of European sanitary not ons, they neyer wasb them-
selves unless by accident. Drink is the one enjoyment of
their existence, and tbe completion of a fanmily brewing an
occasion of merry-making. Sometimes a seltish couple willI
pretend to bec 1ll, and shut themselves up in their but until
they have put away all their birewage ; but they generally
invite their friends, who in return praise tbe beer~ as so good
that the taste reaches to the liack of the neck, or declare that
it will make their stomacbs cry "' Tobu, tobu, tobu !" at every
step on the road home,.

Abyssinian beer, known as sona, tallah, or donqua, accord-
ing to its quality and strength, is miade biy mixing Dagbusha
flour into a doughi, and leaving it two or three weeks to fer-
mîent, whea the doughi is made up into cakes and baked on
bot iron. These are put into a large jar of water, witb a nmix-
ture of barley mneal and water, and a small quantity of a bit-
ter herbi called " geso," growing abundantly upon the plains.
After remaining quiet for a few hîours, thîe beer is considered
fit for consumption. Moack, made fron this beer by boiling
it wit1 eggs, honey, butter, and spice, is declared by a traveller
to lie a drinîk lit for the extertaintent oif the gods, when ina
the good ohi Abyssinian tirnes tlîey used to pay that land an(
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anual visit. But the favourite beverage among our whilom
foes is tedge or honey wine, whiclh was praised vears ago by
the Jesuit father, Foncet, as a delicious liquor, pure, clarified,
with the colour of Spanish white wine. The process of manu-
facture is a simple one. To one part wild honey is added
five or six parts of cold water ; this is well stirred and put
into a narrow-mouthed jar, with a little sprouted barley, sone
biccalo or taddoo bark, and a few geso leaves. After three or
four days' exposure in the sun, this ferments, and is generally
drunk as soon ai it bas nearly lost its original sweetness, beinîg
even tien a muddy sort of liquor. Mr. Parkyns speaks dis-
paragingly of it, and quotes Bruce against it; but the natives
appreciate it highly, and drink inordinately of it when thev
have the chance. In Shoa, the manufacture of tedge used to
be a royal monopoly, and it was not allowed to be sold in pub-
lic. Of course it was to be procured by bribery, but even
then, Mr. Johnson says, the purchas r probably got the rations
of some economically disposed guest of the king, who hlad
poured his daily allowance into a large jar instead of drink-
ing it. A superior sort, made for his Shoan Majesty's own
use, was prepared by adding kuloh berries (resembling our
elder berries) to th other ingredients, and allowing the liquor
to be undrawn for some months. This was called ''"barilla,"
from its being handed to guests in small Venetian bottles of
green glass, the accidental breakage of which was a serious
offence in the monarch's eyes. Mr. Henry, the war correspon-
dent of the Standard newspaper, describes the taste of tedge
as resembling a mixture of small-beer and lemonade made
from mouldy lemons. With three conrades, lie went into a
native public-house at Abtegrat fair, pnd called for tedge. It
was brought in a flask resembling a Lucca oil-flask, but rather
flatter, and with a larger neck. As it did not hold more than
half a pint, the hot and thirsty customers soon called for more,
but were made to understand they must wait for it to be
strained, an operation they witnessed with dismay. A large
jar was brought in; the wife of the proprietor put a part of
lier very dirty garnent over the mouth, and poured the liquor
through it into the flask. Luckily, Mr. Henry and his friends
had lcarned not be over-squeamish, and were able, spite of
some qualms, to satisfy their thirst; lhe does not say whether
the straining process improved the flavour of his honey wine,
or otherwise.

Besdon, a drink in high esteem in some parts of Africa, is
made like tedge with honey, but in this case the only addition
is some millet, the beverage being brought to perfection If>eing exposed for ten days to the action of the sun. The
Soosoos extract a tolerably palatable liquor from "1yin-ying "
root, by burning it and infusing the ashes in water. The
people of Unyo'n think it wasteful to cat the plantain. They
bury the green fruit in a deep hole, and keep it covered with
earth and straw until it ripens. It is then peeled and pulped
into a large wooden trough well mashed, and thoroughly
stirred; in a couple of days it is fit for use. The Bulloms go
a different way to work ; they let the fruit ripen naturally,
remove the skin, and bruise the rest in hot water. In twelve
hours or so, this mixture is strained and bottled, being corked
closely for a week, by hvlich time it bas become a beverage of
moderate intoxicating power. The folks of Taboga find thieir
wine all but ready-made. When the flower stalks of the
American agave begin to sprout, the heart of the plant is cut
out, and the juice collects in an artificial well formed by the
operation. One plant will yield as much as tlhree pints a day
for a month; and when the juice lias fermented, it will cause
intoxication, and the end of the collector is attained.

Dampier relates how his friend Laut, Rajah of Mindinao,
with all his courtiers, got as drunk as swine upon rice drink,
which must have been a similar beverage to saki, beloved of
the Japanese, who make it of all degrees of strength, from
tlhat of weak wine to potent spirit; and much the same sort
of thing as the Chinese samshu, and, in the opinon of Sir R.
Alcock, quite as good or bad. Marco Polo, perhaps because
lie had not tasted it, is much more complimentary. He says:
" The greater part of the people of Cathay drink a wine made
of rice and many good spices, and prepare it in such a way
that it is more agreeable to drink than any other liquor. It is
clear and beautiful, and makes a man drunik sooner than any
other wine." This is praise indeed. But of all curious drinks,
commend us to Ladakh beer, which possesses the great merit
of portability. It is made of parched barley, ground, mixed
with rice and the root of an aronatic plant, pressed into a
hard solid cake. When wanted, a piece is broken off, and
thrown into a vessel of water to- ferment. This resembles
gruel in appearance, and bas a sour spirituous smtell. What
a boon it would be to our soldiers and sailors if the beverages
of Bass and Whitbread could be thus solidified ? Where is the
inventive genius, not above takihg a hint frot the savage,
who will make it possible to carry a pint or two of Burton ale
or London porter in one's waistcoat pocket?

Dr. Louvel, of France, lias discovered a method of preserv-
ing grain which quite transcends the antique- method of pre-
serving it in pits. A sheet-iron cistern, occupying littie space,and which will contain upwards of 275 bushels, an air-pump
that may be worked either by hand or steam, and a pressure-
gauge, to indicate the degree of vacuum, comprise the whole
herinetic apparatus of preservation cf Dr. Louvel With tiis
apparatus some curious experimtents were mnade at Vincennes.
After a detention of seven mnthts, the whîeat, the fleur, ami
the biscuit inclosed in the apparatus cf M. Louvel were with-
drawn in a state cf perfect preservation. Bread lias been made
of that loeut, and it was excellent. Thîe cost price of preserva-
tien per year for 300 bushtels, interest on thte apparatus, and
baud labour, is very trifling, and less thant that of a granary er
storerooms. The cylinders of M. Louvel (standintg on tripods)
are impermeable as the pits, requlire ne masonry, can bie place(l
anywhîere; the wheat, &c., is safe fromt fine, fromî fermentation,
insects, and cryptogamic vegetations. One very important
effect, and which results front the numerous and continuous
experimnucts miade, as well bîy the inventer as by a commuittee
appointed by the minister cf the Emnperor's bouse, is that the
vacuumt rot onliy kills the parasitic insects anid prevents fer-
menîtation, but it dries thîe grain at thîe samie timte. The adop>-
tien cf this systemî would allow farmuers te borrowv at all times
largely frein thîeir reserves.

Thoughi apparently in a state cf rest, the' atomîs or niaIe-
cules cf ail gases arc alw'ays vibrating. Like the motion cf
gnas in a sunbear, tue molecuiles cf axygen gs are moeviîî
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BONNEIS AND JNAT.
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Re'isterert in accerda' 6the Cho -'ight suspicion and apprehension was exchanged

between Lieut. Vruze and the Serpent.
THE PEACE-KILLER • ILieut. de Belmont," said the Marquis, I

' desire to know if you have suficient groundsf
OR, fo; the assertion that the man in whose escape

To are charged with having been concernedTHE MASSACRE OF' LACHINE. is not an Iroquois, but the Huron Chief, Kon-
diarak."

BY S. J. WATsÔN. I am certain of it," replied de Belnsont.IAnd I rcquest of the court, net so much as as
miatter of favour as a matter of justice, that1[Written for the Canadian llustrated New.l before tie court pronounce an opinion on myv

case, thiis Huron Chie'f may be summoncd
CHAPTER IX--Coninued. bitser, to prove my innocence, and refute the

Stop!" cried ont de Belmont, in a voice lying tustimony of the Serpent and the other
o ssion; Charge me with whatever other the fir
tiiasin; cre noi eawitbuwhevonthrally of the French, and wil obey tbe request

iaginary cries yo please, but wen you Governor."
accuse me of disloyalty to Julie de Chûtelet, or IThe Marquis, after a brief consultation
deception towards Isanta, you charge me with with the other members of the court, ad-
offences which never had existence save inds e m
your own corrupt and malignant imagination. "In consideration of your proVious services
It is because Julie de Châtelet rejected your and chamacter the coattentions with disdain, that you now seek toattetion wit disainrequest to snrnmon Kondiarak. But it is togive ber pain by discharging at me the en- lie understood, however, that if the Huron
venomed arrows of your slander." .chiuf fail to make bis appearance on this day

" I think Lieut. Vruze iad better refrain tbiee wceks, the court wil ho compelied to
fron introducing extraneous matters into the forni its judgment on the 'ase as a wbole, and
accusation," said the Marquis de Denonville. on the evidence already sulsmitted. In the

"l If ho drags in the naine of my ward withmeanti
the view of fastening upon ber the faintest main meut. dinteyou ilofre
speck of obloquy, I will call Lient. Vruze to a nerha'es, ped t
stern account of long standing," said M. (le
Callières fiercely.oTroe.

Lieut. Vruze turned pale, and faltered out- i_____
" I have not the sligitest intention of offend-
ing M. deICaalières. But mctnfilitremembreCBeAPTERlX.
stated tmat this part of tae case tas a mattffoTE i
of merais rathtr tho discipline."ounc 0F oi

Il Yonafl btter ]cave tisenor'al cousidera- O a couH, i n the chamber of Julie d
tiolis alouse," said tise Chevalier de Vsandrenil, Cb^itertooe Huron maiden, Isantalaydyiug.
"and confine yoursllf to questions of disci- Besid hter'satiber wite sister, paie and care-
plile."worn, beruyes swollen with weeping. Now

Lieut. Vruze heî'e luft the' court-rooin, ansi and then she 'vould risc from b ler seat to mois-
rcturnei, accompanied by tise Serpent and ton the paruen w lips of the dying girl, or to S
i's other of the Chiefs of the Abemiaqîis. bathe l r fGverish temples, antiipatingith

Truse Serpemnt stated boldly that lie l s "en the quik and tender prescience of affection,
do Blmont, witb!lis owi hands, setting tire tiswth tos wich the wak lips were powerless
t te wigwams. to utter. For a wheslsdnigdt ane l day, Julie demn-

The other two cisiefs avowed that tbey had Cli i'teIet liati kept tuarfîmi vigil by the side of1
suen de Belmont come from underneat " the the dying naiden; she rfused to take repose;
lumlisade, and emerge into the forest; and that sne world not bu one nomentabsent yand
the Iroquois prisoner isad followed after iîim thereshe sat in that darkened chamber f suf-
They also aveirred tiat tbey bad seen de Bel- fering, tbe embodiment of the inselflsh con-
isst an ttise Iroquois,ccf on one side of stancy of holy sorrow.
Isanta, forcing lier agaiastlber wiil to the The evening was bginnillg to deepen; anto
water's edgc, sere tîere were assemled a the siadows to engtben themselves more and
ost of Iroqumois warriors, and a large fluet of more as the stole eastward, like trembling

eand timorous ieralds of the twiigt. Juuier
Lieut. deu lmout adtmessud the court mas'-(de Chmtelet had eendsitting for sorne minutes

tuai brictiy andI fearlessly. Hie asserted bis witb ber eys fxetd on tbriglt waif of sun-
untire ignorance of every uircmmstsncu that iigbt, whici, form rey tie riys f the sua ast
pneceded tCiseescape of the prisoller.He met, tsuy stole in tirougls an aperture i the cur-
with an indignat denia, the calunios tain of the erb r window, flickered on the
charge of ravi g enter'dinto a conspiracy we.ll above tiseed of tie dving girl. The

"iti the captive for the purpose of obtaiîing watcers gaze foîloWed, as-if by fascination, 
iossession of the girl, Isanta. De Belmot the shiftings of tie iminous visitant; she
ndxt narrate flsevnts connutd witl bisc-aliedto mmd the pictures sîe bad scen of

tliscovery of tise Luron's escape, bis pursuit of saints, witb lisahus fleatimsg above their heads;t
tIse fugitive, and bis own seizîuru mnd forced a feeling, baif of awe muid haîf of revereace,c
emubarkation. e then told t e story of l s tokpossssionanf lier soul and sse begais to
voyagenp the lake. O the first night, thntdirsk fiat wlat she witnessud ias in some
itiron and f he'party disearked and un- way isn o.n cf t.e setti.g of t.e unef lifé-

caTheed o the store. Whil they were aslsep, su of one wno hadtbcen tie liglit cf the days
de Belmiiont rose, and stewthiidyok possesion c f cildhood, and the loving companioi cf ber
of a cance, integwm iis to raci the fort. As bu ti. By degrues, Julie saw tie brigit waif

eas aout to startisantawedt lier a dpear- move fartlerand fartheraway as the suisgrew
alisce, and prayed sim wit tears in lier eys low r in theateavens ; and, as it flnally dis-
th tmke ber aloaidli lim, as ti e fort was appearrdhise uttered an involuntary exelanha-
lier~ home, and as sîse found sue couîd not tien tof surrow. Theisu cnd startiud tie Huronè
exist outsid the, society cf Julie de Châtelet. mniden outcfh cn ef ber brief satelies cf
Hie comsenfed, altiouglC fully aware that bis fuveiehe and unrefrsing s ntabr.ad
conduct wouid hehable to ho misccnstrîed. '"BJulie," sahe nurmured ia a l ew and a rxius
The wbole niglît long be rowed, but fundvoiclt, elr me is tis morning e"
when daylight came, hoe was stiil sonie thirty id No, my darling, it is uveniig-tlie suis is1
moles absent from the fort. The sigt cf some usear its eutting."
Iroquois cances on tise lake indumed hlm to e'thcii go to rst, my sister. You inust
abandonhis own, and take to the woods on sehrp-you nsust watclesumotia."
tise soutb shore. H1e and lus co nassion mîade 1witik ancf go to resctIsanta 1fel no
for the Rivière des Sables, the buse cf the wnanf slehi ade w1shal watei y you ti l
operations against tise encusy, atd at w oil tut' F a oiorgtiayg.", i
place he thougit lie ivas sure cf falling in I'ill tIse uCteh ktims, msy sru tri tili the îsideof-
witb bis comuades. The eiiumny wure prowl- iîg ? Noui , go tomrta;st rtes. tos tise meors-
ng through the woods iin every diruction, amîd iug sha t ' intht my k edhb-witl toese

it was many days before hie and bisn do B-paii liuN thlove mbie."o
moud reaci Rivière dus Sables. t ns wi e A itif t 1Ilove YoholysorrrIsaowta ?."
Isakin their way te ts enrm tilat te Ser- hf eveyoum race, innsister, you alone love
ient ad a party cf tIo e Asi sat is ame upofs mte. thugito easot waeroed ike hutrtat

tieum. Te Serpent advrssed the uire boldrf ds Cdreai.be ssigltid it is a srenutentia brieflyaning tfeat sc was lus wif aithe.- r yHis esush fIsdn abightuifofsun-

enat igae ofeeycrusac thtlgt whc, fomdb the aiyJlis othsnas
prceded te eîose ofdtî'cu thprsn.He carry thesoe tise through an aertuein t u-
liert bis inignants deio th ms causnous tainr ofi th embesry fts windo fl idon,'the
chare Coeffhin Aeteeinto la cospiracymte wall above tebe fof te d y gir.îTh
wthe rl, tiveudfr the tu rosue ofotan wi ieIather'sd gazei ollwed asif byo fasiaionu

Serpt, 'irated te hvens coetsacd wit ghis caltrou'' mindIshî n thecue she flic smen 'of
frsoeryise heHuron's scape l is puwrs, u oains wih h lstioaiaoe Kîi' ugterheds
tuh fdgite and ls ownssizeanthusudeorce a fIeg hafe if a îwimandmlf ofsreverence,
embuarkion. bis thenu toldsthe rustor ofi tis- to possion e soîsu gi.''uu'l ; a sheega ct
voyagedu te luuîîat Ona tefis n riightf tise think tht whast sky witnsed wauos' infe soe

ampedtnthe shorne.l Wie theyîer asl punc f on i ae t u'woihd feens thie ligtkfeheda"
deus B ln rosind stethisly tookrosesio fu l' chihood, a hesloingu companion ofyher
ofarucanoel Dneino , ramui thse 'out.As tif youth. Byis derJliersi stauwu the brihty waifl

wsasiou tioustart sant ia omades lic aear metl faters farthe wayst ad theu sntgrew a
ances, tise prayedu' him itlshsumte uars n rys, loer fiin th h'oeavn na i ial i-
pt, aehole lng cost' tim asthFort as te appered ghe uttered a nvountaryuexclama io

hrbus aass heudusik fod uishe olgnt tiseonts ' of sorow.g Theta soud sared the Huron tu
ex ise outsietiheu soietf uie det. Chteet aide oi. ut iofu onue of her biefs sngaitches ofi'e

Th' whol ngtudu lnhowedll but5 oundîit, voice lta.' e i hsmonn "
whenlfi t dayighiter came he as' still ism tit '" No , mydig, i utcisvni--h suityn y mitis'

sîtmies bsen fromuîi theis fort.wi T e gt ofaisuomef near its sting. isu eil'' 'tsasigIuuut

never remember until now'. I have tried,
when I was well, to think of the song that I
might sing it for you, but it would never come
for my wishing. Is it not strange, my Julie,
that I should remember it now when I amn
dying?

" It is strange, dear Isanta, but do not sing
it now. Wait tilt after you have slept."

" My sister Julie, something tells me to
sing. Listen, for it is the song of my mother.
But tell me, is it not the wind which is going
westward that is blowing ?"

" It is the wind you say, dear Isanta; and
it is chilly."

" But I do not fe it chilly; and so, to-
night, it shall be my companion. Listen!'"

The Huron maiden, in a low, sweet voice,
rising and falling with a weird cadence, and
the light of another land beaming from her
large, dark eyes, sang as follows:

The leaves were green wh en the south wind cane,
Whon ho caine again the Icaves were red;

The autumn had kissed themn with lips of t'ame.
And udrunk their life-blood. and left theu dead.

Then the south wind sqid, "Are ye tired so soon
Of the kisses which I on your ripe cheeks prest?

But the grass, at teast, bas prized the boon,"-
He looked, but the grass bent toward the wet.

Then I said "O sonth wind. I lye thee well;
" Too late, too late! " ho said bavk to mce;

"For no longer bore in the woods I dwell.
And westward now nust muy journey ho.

But if thon wilt cone with me" he said.
"'l'Il lend the ny wings. and we both shallywep

To the land of the sunset, where comes no shade.
Except where the beans of the full moon slee."

And what shall I sec there. sweet south wind ?"
" It is the Great Spirit alone who knows

All thon shalt sec; but, within thy mind,
No thought in the golden dream-hour rese

But thou shalt sec real in the Sunset Lind,
Where the Red Man and Paie Face one kindred

[Ie,
For ail arc the sane ;" so, I gave himsî muy band,

Saying, "Sweet South Wind lIl go west with
[thee."

As the strains of th ' singer melted away,
she fell back in the arms of Julie, and tried to
utter a last word. But the white lips could
no longer give articulate form to the loving
promptings of her heart. For death had
breathed upon lier, and silence came after,
like a seal. And thus, at the drooping of the
day, " The Lily of the Forest" was folded by
a Hand of Shadow, and fll asleep.

CHAPTER XI.

THE SITUATION.

No sooner had the Marquis of Denonville
retreated than the Iroquois, issuing from their
hiding-places and forest fastnesses, desolated
the whole frontier with fire and sword, and
brought terror to every home and hearth
throughout the colony. The tribes of the
lake countries began to grow lukewarm in the
cause of the French. The Hurons of Michili-
mackinac, instigated by their chief, Kon-
diarak, opened secret negotiations with the
Iroquois, and took every occasion to manifest
their indifference to French interests. This
condition of affairs, conjoined with the fact
that bis army, after its return to Fort Cata-
raqui, lad been visited by a terrible epidemic,
induced the Marquis de Denonville to abandon
a second campaign which he had meditated
against the Iroquois. These people, ever on
the watch for an opportunity to strike, no
sooner ascertained the state of affairs at head-
quarters, than they made a dash at the Fort of
Frontenac, where they were beaten off with
difficulty. Foiled in this attempt, they re-
appeared at the Fort of Chambly, and would
have stormed it, had not the hardy colonists
of the district hastened to the rescue with ex-
traordinary speed and gallantry. The Iroquois,
baffled in both these enterprises, made a des-
cent on the island of Montreal, where they as-
saulted a block-house and strove to raise its
palisades. They, were defeated only after a
long and doubtful struggle.

Harassed almost beyond endurance by the
frequency of the attacks of the Iroquois, and
unable, with the petty resources at bis dispo-
sal, to protect a doiain of such extent as New
France, the Marquis de Denonville was glad
enough to listen to overtures made by the
Five Nations for the establishment of a truce.
The Iroquois confederation sent a deputation
to Canada, which was escorted part of th way
by no fewer than twelve hundred warriors.
Tihe envoys informed the Marquis that the
Five Nations were well aware of tihe almîost
defenceless condition of thse Province ; and
thîat thîey wvere able, at any time, to burn the
hsouses of tise inhsabitants, pillage tise stores,
destroy tise cropss and razp tise forts. At tihe
sanie time, however, the envoys stated that
their counstrymen were genurous enenmies, and
would not press for all tIhe advantages theuy
had tise righît and powver to demnand.

The Marquis de Denionville ruplied that
Coloniel D)ongain, tise Ensglishs Govurnsor of
New Yor'k, clime sd thei Iroqumois as liritishs
stubjects ; andi thast as theure was peace betweens
Ensgland anîd Firance the Five Nationis would
bu kepît from uarr'ying on hsostilities.

Thle envoys re'spondied thast their confederia-
tion formeud an indlepensdent powe; thsat it
hado alwasys ressisteud Freunch as well as Englishs
suspremacy ; theat te united Iroquois would
act towards boîth jus~-t as thiey pîluased, either as
nuitrals, as friensds or as eneumiies. 'T'he envoys
Iinishetd by tihe hiigh-spiri ted dleclaration-
' We' havte ne.v-r beens tontr'd either by th'
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Frencli or the English. We hold our country
from God, and we acknowledge no other mas-
ter. '

A truce, favourable both to the French and
their native allies, was eventually arranged
by the Marquis, as a first step towards the con-
clusion of a lasting treaty of peace; and the
Iroquois envoys took their way home to pro-
cure the accomplishment of this latter object.

But the hopes entertained of a treaty of
peace between the French and the Iroquois,
were doomed to disappointment. Kondiarak,
the Rat, appeared on the scene, and his ma-
chinations defeated every prospect of a perma-
nent amicable settlement; and eventually
plunged the colony in blood and mourning.
How his schemes were laid, and how they
succeeded, will be made apparent, as our story
proceeds towards its conclusion.

The Rat, after his escape from Cataraqui,
and his arrival at Michilimackinac, the home
of his tribe, began to lay his plans against the
Marquis de Denonville and the colony in gene-
ral. The chieftain was especially incensed
against the governor, upon whom he cast the
blame of all his misadventures. Our old ac-
quaintance, Tambour, who had been taken
into the friendship and confidence of the Rat,
endeavoured witlh all the skill and plausibility
of which he was master, to show the Huron
chieftain that his sufferings had been due alto-
gether to his own obstinacy in refusing to dis-
close his rank and nation to the Marquis de
Denonville. But the Rat was proof against
all this reasoning. He argued that the Gover-
nor was unfit for his post, if he could not re-
cognize at a glance, a Huron from an Iroquois;
and maintained that the Marquis had been
guilty, not only of gross injustice, but of an
unpardonable insult towards the whole Huron
nation, in refusing to believe their chief's
solemn assertion as against the lying state-
ment of the Chief of the Abenaq1 uis. The
disgrace of lhaving been put in bonds, and the
keen ignominy of being compelled to run the
gauntlet, were to be attributed to the Gover-
nor's shaneful partiality for the Serpent, and
to some undeserved personal hatred he had
entertained for the Lat. This hatred, the Rat
argued, had doubtless been instilled, before-
hand, into the mind of the Marquis by the
chief of the Abenaquis. The Huron chieftain,
moreover, had firmly persuaded himself that
the Marquis knew all along who lie was; and
that the ignorance of his identity was merely
feigned in order to gratify the hatred of the
Serpent, and to secure the services of the
Abenaquis during the war with the Iroquois.
A combination of circumstances conspired to
fan into a flame the resentment of the Huron
leader. First, there was the failure of his at-
tempt to capture or slay the chief of the
Abenaquis; then there was the buruing hu-
miliation of being handed ovur to his mortal
enemy; and again, he was chagrined at the
departure of Isanta and de Belmont, the latter
of whom he wished to hold as a hostage, for
the satisfying of certain onerous claims for
compensation which lie iitunded to imake ont
the Governor.

To be continued.

CAST ADRIFT.

I lhad risen early and lain down late in th-'
vain effort te butter mysuif in the old couintry ;
the very struggle for life was a bard one; so
at length I resolved to follow the universal
law, which, like the instinct of the bues, bias
the young go forth to seek new settlesiîiî,
and going round half the globe, endeavouir
either among the gold regions of Australia, or
its luxuriant corn-fields, to win competenuce
and a home, not only for myself,-.but for msîy
mother and her orphan niece, whom I hopud
some day to make my wife.

The parting with those dear ones over, I
emsbarked in a small trader, investing my sur-
plus funds in the purciase of such goods as
were likely to realise double their value at my
destination. The first half of our voyage pro-
gressed favourably, but off Cape L'Agulhas
we encountered a severe gale, and lost our
fore-yard, which necessitated our putting into
Algoa Bay to replace it. It was night wheii
we arrived, and we we-re all anxiety for moiin-
ing, that we msight suefe the southern land of
whose beauty wc liad eiard so mîsuch. At sui-
rise the announcemesnt that a shoal of wiales
was in theL ay, still further hastened our
mîovements, for ineitier mu y fellow-passensge r
nor I had evers ccuie. la a few minutes
more we were on deck, looking eagerly at the
shoal of huge, black creatures, which, like a
grroup of Imovinug rocks, were tossing and gams-
boling unicoutluiy as they took their luisurely
yet rapid way along the bay.

From a ashryi nr tl.'he entrc, a wiole
tiotilla of light, graleul whal'-bots were
alrea skimming along lik' sea-birdsin lpur-
suit of liens assdt tie progress of both fiash
mit hoats wa sucha s tg tiake it evidlunt Ithat
our Vit f(' the <hase would bu but a tils-

copie 1ne. Ti was a gre'at dispititiit,
and oine tht twei il vainlndevue u t
ri emedyl 'y e-Illuisin thse rigginig. At this
juncture iimy Ilw-pssegr rtemibered
that on ( the sipl' bats was built for
wialiiig;-- s' orrowd it from tt' <-vcaptain,

lveyutilo btard ivolunteering to suit i -
pany;';- , tihou::h we, icouldî only tak fouîr-'nî
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CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEW& AUGUST 13, 1870.

M 1 S T A K E!"

01-0-00. HERE IVE REEN, AND DUG THAT IRE.CANAL RIGHT THROUGH CANADIAN TER-
RITOARY, AND NEVER KNEW IT. 00-00-00. B' OHOO.

J. BAYLIS.-CARPETS, FLOOR CLOTHS. CURTAINS, &C. NOTRE DAME ST., EAST OF MGILL.
GRANT'S SKIN PRESERVER. FOR THE SEA SIDE.-For sale byH. R. Gray, Chemist. Price 25 cents

ELLIOT'S DENTIFRICE.-" THE BEST IN Usic."-The verdict of 30 years' trial. All Druggiats sell it

SUMMER WINES, CHAMPAGNE,GENTLEMEN WILL INDàA

&c. &.S. GOLTMAN AND CO.'S
1,000 CASES CLARET, from $2.50 a 13% ST. JAMES STEET

Case aud upwards, including Barton and Gues- N. B.-A large assortment of SiliLined Spriug
tier's," and "Nath. Johnston's" favourite BrandesOvercoats iu aIl Shades always ou hand. 26
and Vinta e

200 CASES SAUTERNE & BARSAC.

500 CASES MOET AND CHANDON'S
CHAMPAGNES.

50 HAMPERS FREIH GERMAN
SELTZER WATER.

250 CASES STILL AND SPARKLING
HOCK.

250 do. do.
MOSELLE.

With the utal large and varied assortment of
FRESH GROCERIES.

A. McGIBBON,
ITALIAN WAREHOUBE.

.ST. JAMES STREET.

USE HARRY LEWIS'
DISIN'ECTANT

INSECT SOAP.
BUOS FLEAS, and al other kinds of Insecta are

instan destroyed on DoGs. CATriE. l[ousE PLANr,
&c.. & . being a powerful disinfectant, it removes
and prevents diseases. kc.

For Sale by al Druggists in Canada. 31tf

S8 P O R T 8 M E N.

,THOMAS REEVES,
G U N - M A E R,

From Westley Richards. England.)
43ST. URBAN STREIT. MONTREAL.

Importerof Engineers' and Mechanics'Steel Ham-
muers, Fishing Roda, Tackles. &c.. &c. 2tf

DRAUGHTSMAN WANTED.

A YOUNG MAN withsome knowledgetof drawingp could find employmient at thisoffice. One acquainted with' Engraving on Stone, or
Etching, will be preferred. References required.

ILLUsTRATED Nirws Printing Office,
319 St. Antoine Street. 2

O TOURISTS I
Views of

NTRE A L.
QUEBEC,
QUETORONTO,

NIAGARAFALLS,
Lakes GEORGE

and CHAMPLAIN,
BEAUTIFULLY COLOURED.

Price-TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per Packet, at
MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO.,

SuccEssoRs to R. GRAHAM,
STATIONIRS &C.,

375 NOTRE DAME STREET. 2d

C LLOIDI COL L OIDH!

Wash with Colloid,
It fixes loose colours,

And renders white things
Beautiful and clear.

. fW. J. STEWART, Agent,
3ltf ~ 420, S. PAUL STREET.

MEDICAL, PERtFUME,
AND

LIQUOR LABELS,
ALL KINDS IN GENERAL USE, PRINTED

AND SUPPLIED BY
MESSRS. LEGGO & CO.,

GENERAL PRINTERS BY STEAM POWER.
AT THEIR CITY OFFICF,

No. 1, PLACE D'ARMES HILL.

J UST RECEIVED,
I GoD ASsoRTMENT OF

GOSNELL'S SUPER IOR HAIR BRUSHES.
J. E. D'AVIGNON. CaPManT.

CITY DIsPENsARY. (Opposite Musàen's,)
22,NOTRE DAMESTHREET. 32tf

COAL COALSH COAL811

sCOTCH STEAM,PICTOU STEAM,
NEWC ASTLE, GRATE,

LI'RIGI.
WELSHI ANTHRACITE,

FOR SALE.
-12 J.&E.SRAW,
Yard: 57 Wellington Street,

12 Oflice: 82 McGill street.

s E A S I D E R ES O R T.

OTTAWA HOUSE,
CUaING's IsLAND, PORTLAND, MAINE.

The above favorite Summer Resort will be re-
opened June 28, 1870.

Terms from $14 to $20, American currency, per
week. A Quadrille Band always in attendance.

For further particulars applyto
THOMAS CUSHING,

25f Manager, Portland, Maine.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
HAT LARGE FOUR STORY CUT-STONE

building in St. Thérèse Strpet, Montreal, now
occupied by the Military Control Department as
Stores. Very suitable for a Wholesale Boot and
Shoe factory, or other similar purposes; also for
Stores. Possession lst of May.

Apply to
D. R. 8TODART,

14 Broker, 48, Great St. James Street.

ARRIVED AT LAST!!1

TURKISH TONIC

T HIS elegant and delicate preparation is
one of the most salutary Tonics ever submitted

for public approval in this hemisihere.
By its use a man of advanced years is stimulated to

the elasticity of youth, and it is otherwise a most ex-
cellent Tonic. having a delightfu'l aroma, and impart-
ing a fragrant odour to the breath.

For.Sale at all
DRUGGISTS. GROCERS, and HOTELS.

HEVRY CHAPMAN & CO., Montreal,
EVANS, MERCER & CO...

2 Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada.

RINGLAND & STEWART.
ENTLEMEN save 25 per cent. by buying

SHIRTS, HOSIERY. TIES, and UNDER-
CLOTHING. at the

MAGASIN DU LOUVRE,
28tf 378, Notre Dame Street.

"THE RECOLLET HOUSE."
ROWN AND CLAGGETT
.> MONTREAL,

Strangers and Tourists sbould not fail to visit this
Renowned Establishment. as they will always find a
choice Stock of the latest novelties:

SILKS. VELVETS MOIRES ANTIQUES,
IRISH POPLI*S, DRESS GOODS.

SHAWLS, MANTLES, RIBBONS AND EMBROI-
DERIRS. JOUVIN, DUCHESSE AND TWO

BUTTON FRENCH KID GLOVES. 26ti

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT.
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC,

District of Montreal.
[No. 1,144.]

NOTICE is hereby given that PHILOMÈNE
ALLARD. of Lachine. said District, bas in-

stituted, on the TENTH APRIL last, an action for
separation of property, against HERMÉNÉGILDE
VIAU, now absent from this Province.

MOUSSEAU & DAVID,
Attys. for said P. Allard.

Montreal, 4th July, 1870. 4e

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT.

PROvNCE OF QUBEC,
District of Montreal.

In re
PIERRE LORTIE,

An Insolvent.QN SATURDAY, the SEVENTEENTH
day of SEPTEMBER next, the undersignqd

I apply to the said Court for his discharge under
the said act.

PIERRE LORTIE,
By MOUSSEAU & DAVID.

His Attorneys ad litem.
Montreal, 15th July, 1870. 4e

N OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the undersigned,

will be received at this Office until noon of FRIDAY.
the 5th day of AUGUST next, for the construction of
a Regulating Weir, Raceway, &c., at the head of the
Lachine Canal.

Plans and specifications can be seen at this Office,
or at the Lachine Canal Office, Montreal, on and
after Friday, the 22nd instant, where printed forms
of tender and other information can also be ob-
tained.

The signatures of two solvent and responsible
persons, willing to become sureties for the due ful-
filment of the contract. must be attached to each
tender.

This Department does not, however, bind itself to
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

DEPARTUENT OF PUBLiC WORKS,
Ottawa, July l3th, 1870.

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

4f

NTARIO WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS
LONDON, CANADA.

BOT AND COLD BATfI,
For the cure.of Rheumatism. Gout. Scrofula, Skin

Diseases, Dyspepsia in all its forms, Diseases of the
Liver. Stomach. Kidneys, &c. Hoemorrhaides or
Piles. Nervous Prostration from the abuse ofstimu-
lants and opiates. Female diseases are greatly bene-
fitted by the use of the waters and baths.

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL AND BOARDING
Accommodation for visitors and invalids can be had
at reasonable rates at the Hotels from $1.00 to $2.00
per day. according to accommodation. The Springs
can be reached from all parts of the Continent by rail,
being on the lines of the Gi-eat Western afd Grand
Trunk Railways of Canada.

CHAS. DUNNETT,

DR. HINES. Proprietor.
Resident tund Coniutin Physician.

-o-
ANALYSIS.

The following ia the result of the analysis made by
Dr. Alex. T. Machattie. Fellow of the Chomical
Society of London, England, and a well-known
Chemist:

Total Saline Matter in one Imu-
perial Gallon (viz. 70000 grains).... 126.341 grins

The above Saline Matter is composed of the
following ingredients:-

Sulphate of Lime........63525 grains
Su phate I Magnesia........49.234
Carbonate of Lime .............. 7.762
Carbonate of Magnesia.........0.831
Chloride of Sodium, includiug a

smal aount ofChloride of Pot-
assium ............. 4.435

Silica and Phphates......03M5

Total.... .......... 2M341 grains
Sulphur 0.92grains-equal to Sul-

phuretted Hydrogen.........-... 0.977 grains
The amount ofSulphuretted Hydrogen in a gallon

of the water ia about 2 cubic inches, when measured
ai a gas.

"A SLIGHT

T.F.STONEHAM
M ANUF A C'~T URE R

OF WINDOW SHADES
MONT RE A._j

USTOMS DEPARTMENT,
OTTAwA, 22nd July, 1870.

Authorized discount on American Invoices untl
further notice : 16 per cent.

R.S.M. BOUCHETTE,
4 Commissioner of Customs.

"The Canadian Iustrated News,"
WEEKLY JOURNAL of current events,

XLiterature, Science and Art, Agriculture and
menie*. Fashion and Amusement,

Published every Saturda , at Montreal, Canada,
by Geo. E. Desbarats.

Subscription, in advance,........$4.00 per an.,

Single Numbers . 10 cents.

Every Club of five subacribers sending a remittance
of ý26, will be entitled to Six Copies for one year,
madled te one addrestr.

Montreal subscribers will be served by Carriers.
Reinittances byPost Office Order or Registered Lot-

ter at the risk of the Publisher.
Advertisements received, 'to a limited number, at15 cents per line, payable in advanoe.

Printed and published b GEo. E. D=maâ.za, 1Place d'Armes Hill, and 318t. Antoine Street. Mon-
treal, Canada.
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ÇIENUINE PLANTAGENET WATER.

Thesafest and best beverage for this season does
not require extensive puffing-its healin$ and cooling
properties, as established by the analysis of Profes-
sor Hunt-the certificates of every professional man
of standing in the Don inion, and the thousands of
cures effected-are a better guarantee of its useful-
ness to the human family than anythingthe proprie-
tor can write.

Remember the Depot la No. 15 PLACE D'ARMFB,
R. J. RODDEIÇ,

2 Manager.

HE LARGE SIZE of Atkinson's London
Perfumes may be had at One Dollar per bottle,

a the MEDICAL HALL,
St. James street and Phillipa'Square,

A Large Assortment just received. 33tf.

JOHN UNDERHILL,
OPTICIAN TO THE MEDICAL FACULTY

OF McGILL UNIVERSITY.
299, NOTRE DAME STREET,

(5 doors East of the Place d'Armes.) 28tf

ST. ANTOINE GROCERY.

CINCINNATI HAMS, BONELESS BREAKFAST
BACON, and SMOKED TONGUES,

"Davis' Disaond Brand."
For Sale by M. BURKE,

Purveyor to H. R. H. PRINCE ARTHUR,
CLARET, CIDER and HOCK,

For Summer use.200 CAsEs, various brands.
M. BURKE.

Wine Merchant,
Corner of S. ANTOINE and MOUNTAIN STRTs. 31tf

M ONTREAL TYPE FOUNDRY,C. T. PAL8GRAVE,
N t Proprietor.

No. 1, St. Helen Street,
MONTREAL.

TORONTO BRANCH:
No. 33, Colborne Street,

ToaoNTo.

NEW STYLES OF SCOTCH-FACED TYPE
QAST IN

EXTRA TOUGH METAL.
FANCY AND JOBBING TYPE

OF T"E
LATEST STYLES.

SUPERIOR WOOD LETTER.
PRINTING PRESSES

Of every manufacture.
BLACK AND COLOURED INKS

AND ALL
PRINTERS' REQUISITES.

BOOKS AND JOB. WORK
STEREOTYPED AND ElECTROTYPED

IN THI..
BEST MANNER.

A new SPECIMEN BOOK will shortly be i-
sued. ltf

TO TiSE WORKING CLASS.-We are now prepared to
fumish all classes with constant employment at home, thewhole of the tme or for the spare moments. Businea new,Ibt and profitable. Persoor ofeither mcx eaaiy ern front

.to mfe vening, and a proportional sum byde*otingtheir w me o buâiness. Boysandgirlseaynnearas ntchas men. Thatail who be thia notice may %end theirndd e@s sud test the bubiness, w. maki iis unparalieed
offer: ' osucb aare not weliswtisfted, w.wil send , to payfor the trouble of writing. Full particulursa volu.besasr-
ple which will do to commence work on, and a copy eni TA
People'» Liter"r Conpmonfo-.one of the laigest andhst fa miy newspapera published-all sent tfes y mail.
Reader, i f o wn rmin t, p-fitable wn-i, ddr.,

E.~.ALLEN& CO., Aueuarà, MAINIR.

INGER PEARLS,-In which the Stimu-Xrlating and Aromatic properties of Pure Jamaica
Ginger are fully preserved. A new and elegantsub-
stitute for Essence of Ginger. Just received at the
MEDICAI HALL, St.. James street and Phillips'
Square.
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